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Hiway Department Asks Bids In Donley

i

J

BLUE-EAGLE BUYING BRIVE ON IN CLARENDON AND DONLEY COUNTY
HEAVY BUYING IN 

CITY IS REPORTED
NRA BUYING CAMPAIGN AL

READY UNDERWAY IN 
CLARENDON AND DONLEY

From observation and inquiry 
it is apparent that all indications 
point to progress and coming 
prosperity in Clarendon and Don
ley County. Buying and trading 
is being carried on on a scale 
unequaled in years. People in this 
section are also showing their 
patriotism and faith in their 
government by eagerly complying 
with the demands of the NRA. 
The buying campaign that is 
sponsored by the NRA has al
ready begun to take effect in 
Clarendon.

All o f  the local clothing mer
chants say that more clothing 
was sold Saturdav than on any 
other day since 1929.

One firm disclosed the fact that 
they sold as many as seventeen 
men’s suits on Saturday alone. 
Farmers are buying stock and a 
few farming implements. One of 
the implement merchants stated 
that quite a few  windmills had 
been purchased.

Many new cars and radios have 
been bought during the past few 
days, and these not being strict 
necessities truly point to better 
financial renditions. All in all, 
the prospects for the future pro
vide ' a balm to the*heart of a 
depression stricken world, as evi
denced up and down Kearney 
Stredt.

-------- -— o-------------

TOTS REVUE AT 
PASTIME FRIDAY

NIGHT FOOTBALL 
AT WELLINGTON

BRONCHOS JOURNEY TO 
WELLINGTON FOR TUSSLE 
WITH SKYROCKETS

On Friday night, October 13, 
Clarendon will play the first con
ference game o f the season with 
Wellington. The Broncs are eager
ly looking forward to the game. 
They believe that they will win 
but they know' that they can
not do so without playing their 
best.

It is expected that a large 
number of the Bronc fans will 
be in Wellington Friday night 
to support their team. They rea
lize that the game has possibili
ties of being very exciting. The 
game being played at night may 
have some effect on the Bronc’s 
playing but not enough to cause 
them to lose the game.

Clarendon has a good chance to 
win the district championship this 
year as long as the team does 
not lose interest or become over
confident. The hardest game will 
be with McLean on October 20, 
but this game will be played in 
Clarendon which is to the Broncs* 
advantage. Shamrock and Mem
phis are not as dangerous as 
McLean. That does not mean 
though, that these teams will 
be easy to beat., ..because in fl! 
probability they will not be.

FLOWER SHOW 
COLORFUL EVENT

Biggest news of the Century— The State Highway Department 
released this morning official advertisement for bids on the grad
ing and drainage of Highway Five from the center of Kearney 
Street at the bank corner in Clarendon to the Armstrong County 
line on the West. *

Bids will be opened at Austin at 9 a. m. October 23rd, and the 
scheduled rate of pay for the various kinds of labor is included 
in the advertisement.

Read the advertisement in The Clarendon News on Page 8—  
it is official. It arrived just in time to be included in this week’s 
issue.

57 MORE COTTON 
CHECKS RECEIVED

PANHANDLE TO GET 
NEARLY 5 MILLION

SI7,274 ADDED TO DONLEY’S 
TOTAL RECEIPTS FIRST 
OF THE WEEK

17 PANHANDLE COUNTIES 
GRANTED SPECIAL RE
LIEF IN HUGH ROAD FUND

HOME LOANS TO 
BE RUSHED ALONG

AMARILLO BRANCH OF LOAN 
CORPORATION ADDS TO 
OPERATING STAFF

LES BEAUX ARTS C L U B  
SPONSORS S U CCESSFUL 
SHOW FOR CLARENDON

OVER FIFTY LOCAL KIDDIES 
W I L L  SCINTILLATE IN  
VARIED PROGRAM FRIDAY

No entertainment so intrigues 
the public as when the tiny tots 
o f the old home community ap
pear before the footlights. This 
is just what is going to happen 
Friday evening at the Pastime 
Theatre, when over fifty of Clar
endon’s Cutest Children—another 
variation of “CCC”— will make 
their bow to the public in the 
“ Tiny ots Revue’’ sponsored by 
some forty Clarendon business 
firms.

The program is in conjunction 
with the regular movie schedule 
o f the Pastime, with the presenta
tion of “ Big Executive,” one of 
the film sensations of the year. 
Mrs. Edna Boykin is general di
rector in charge and will have as 
assistants a number o f other 
local people who know how ta 
work with kiddies.

Here is the list o f the Tiny 
Tots who will make the show 
one of the big hits of the season:

John M. Bass, Jr., Claude Mc
Gowan, Carrpll Brumley, June 
McMurtry, Bonnie Nell Lamb, 
Marilyn Maher, Jack Stephenson,

Billy Latson, Bobby Stark, 
TMaxine Ellis, Cleo Russell. Cas
sandra Morris, Muffet Merrell, Jo 
Ann Smith, Billie Cooke, Phillips 
Gentry, Jr., Dorothy Kerbow, 
Rayburn Smith, Jr., Harry and 
Jerry Kerbow, Dorothy Nell Oiler, 
Chas. Shuford, Bobby Jo LaFon.

Joe Fowler, Jr., Lalar Belle 
Wilkerson, Carl M. Bennett, Corky 
Parsons, Billy Milt and Mary 
Ann Bromley, Phoebe Ann Bu a, 
Jane Kerbow, Billy Lowe, Dorothy 
Ann Kennedy, Betty Jo Bain.

Manley Bryan, Geraldine Clay
ton, Jim and Ben Boykin, Ada 
Sue Smith, Beverly Gray Strick
lin, Marks'"’ * A~n Jenkins, Mari
lyn Merchant, Jean Porter, and 
Nancy Ann 8ell.

Pages: Clyde Benton Douglas, 
Lewis Chamberlain, Freddy Rath- 
jen, and Jim Douglas.

Members of the Rhythm Or
chestra: Naomi and Carl Morris. 
Annie and Henry Tomb, Nelda 
Sue Burton, Chas. Shuford. Ella 
.Jean Speed, and Billie Thorn- 
berry.

The Les Beaux Arts Clbb of 
Clarendon again scored a success 
Saturday with its annual Flower 
Show which the club has spon
sored for the past three years.

Although the array of flowers 
and plants was not as large as 
usual, the exhibits were very 
colorful and unique. An unusual 
but attractive plant was a cactus 
growing out of a rock pot. Mrs. 
Charlie Speed and Mrs. Ollie 
Hommell had some lovely dahlia 
and canna exhibits.

The winners in the various 
plant contests are listed below:

Best Dahlia collection, Mrs. 
Ollie Hommell, first; Mrs. Charlie 
Speed, second; and Mrs. W. W. 
Taylor, third.

Best Vase Roses, Mrs. J. L. 
McMurtry, first; Mrs. Charlie 
Speed, second; and Mrs. J. D. 
Swift, third.

Cannas, Mrs. Charlie Speed, 
first; Mrs. Cap Morris, second.

Cosmos, Mrs. J. D. Swift, first; 
Mrs. W. W. Taylor, second.

Zinnias, Mrs. R. A. Chamber- 
lain, first; Mrs. J. W. Evans, 
second.

Hardy Fushia, Mrs. J. D. Swift, 
first.

Hardy Aster, Mr*. J. D. Swift, 
first.

Vinca, Mrs. O. D. Hearn, first.
Washington Bower, Mrs. L. S. 

Bagby. first.
Snowberry. Mrs. L. S. Bagby, 

first.
Queen Wrath, Mrs. Fred Cham

berlain, first.
Sassprilla Vine, Miss Ethel 

Harvey, first.
Lantana, Mrs. Cap Morris, first.
Blooming plant, Mrs. A. L. 

Chase, first; Miss Ethel Harvey, 
second: Mrs. M. S. Parson, third.

Non-blooming Plant, Mrs. Wylie 
Morris, first; Mrs. Bill Greene, 
second; Mrs. Vf. D. VanEaton, 
“■hird.

Mixed Bouquet. Mrs. J. D 
Jefferies, first; Miss Betty Jo 
Caraway, second

Clarendon people will be pleas
ed to know that W. I. (Bill) 
Clifford, formerly of Clarendon 
and the son of Mrs. W. T. Clif
ford of this city, is now the 
assistant to J. C. Anderson, Jr., 
branch manager of the Home 
Owners’ Loan Corporation at 
Amarillo.

To speed up operations of the 
Home^Owners’ Loan Corporation, 
two building annraisvr*
Have been added to ttie ' staff at
the ^Amarillo branch office for 
this territory.

Three more workers have been 
added to the staff of the central 
district office to handle the in
crease in applications for loans 
on homes.

The two general appraisers ad
ded are A. H. Brown, Amarillo, 
and Edward Lowe, Big Spring. 
They will work out of the re
spective cities through the Ama
rillo office.

Mr. Brown has been a contrac
tor in Amarillo for the past 
seven years and during that time 
has built more than 30 homes.

“ They were selected because 
of their ability and knowledge of 
the value of homes,”  said J. C. 
Anderson, Jr., manager of the 
Amarillo branch.

Mr. Brown and Mr. Lowe will 
work with J. R. McCauley, gen
eral appraiser of Lubbock, and 
W. D. Cope, Amarillo, chief ap
praiser.

There are (56 counties in the 
Amarillo district. Twenty-six will 
be under the direction <~f Mr. 
Brown, 22 under Mr. McCauley, 
and 18 under Mr. Lowe, Mr. Mc
Cauley will work out of Lubbock.

The three persons added to the 
Amarillo branch office staff ars 
W. I. Clifford, assistant to Mr. 
Anderson, Mrs. Alleta Smith and 
Mrs. J. R. Crabtree. All are from 
Amarillo. Persons now working 
for the corporation in the district 
office number eight.

“ With the addition of five 
workers, we will be able to handle 
loans much more rapidly,”  Mr. 
Anderson said. “ Those wishing 
loans on their homes should ap
ply at once.

Saturday 28th Is
Oct. Trades Day

COUNTY TO COMPLETE
RIGHT-OF-WAY PAPERS

Judge l» » e  has requested The 
News to notify all landowners 
who sold right-of-way on High
way five West of Clarendon to 
call at his office any time after 
Monday of next week and sign 
the final papers required by the 
state, so that payment can be 
made promptly on all deeds cov
ering right-of-way purchases.

, ------------- o-------------

Short of Homes
For Conference

NEXT SUNDAY IS 
“ PARENT’S DAY”

“ GO TO CHURCH”  CAMPAIGN- 
PUT SQUARELY UP TO 
PARENTS OF CITY

When County Agent T. R 
Broun received another shipment 
of government checks to Donley 
County farmers for cotton plow 
ed under, the first of the week, 
it was found to contain 57 checks 
in the sum of $17,274.

Adding this latest shipment to 
those already received and Don
ley County has received so far 
664 checks totalling the great 
sum of $185,000,360.

According to the 
figures the„ county has yet to re
ceive some fifty thousand dol
lars in settlement for all t!.. 
cotton plowed up by Donley fa , 
ers.

The government yesterday, 
handed out nearly $13,000,000 to 
Texas today to relieve unem
ployment and for the more im
perative needs of those in the 
drouth areas.

The public works administra
tion and the federal relief admi
nistrations poined in granting the 
state $8,900,000 for emergency 
road work in 17 counties of the 
Panhandle, six in the midland 

original I area— dnnUh-hit areas—and 
in three storm counties of the 
Lower Rio Grande valley.

”  nwhila, the public works 
«vrM made grants and loans to
taling $2,600,000 for the Pecos

Committees are working this 
week in an endeavor to secure the 
required number of homes for the 
ministers and delegates to the 
Annual Cojiferr^re of the Metho
dist Church w/firn convene* here

anted: Fathers and Mothers 
To Go Tor Church”  is the cry 
of the leaders in the NRA— New
er Religious Activities—  Cam
paign sponsored by the pastors 
of Clarendon.

The Go To Church Campaign is 
well under way. All of the 
churches in this city are wide 
awake and on the job, pleading 
with people to come to church 
and preparing special services

This monqy added to the fair j r‘ver dam project and $1,430,000 
sum that is coming to cotton to ^ e  (7̂  ^an Antonio for a 
growers here from the sale o f sewer system. It likewise granted 
their staple is bringing quite a S2>'1000 to Longview to aid in 
different situation all over the construction of a public school 
county and conditions arc brighten- 1 building

coming to the assistance o f the 
Methodists and it is hoped that 
by the end o f the week that the 
goal will be in sight. Something 
like one hundred more homes 
were needed at the last check
up.

Under the plan of entertain
ment, bed and breakfast is 
solicited from Clarendon homes 
for the duration o f the confer
ence. from Wednesday night 
through Sunday. Noon and even
ing meals are provided for by 
a fund for that purpose.

If you can take two, four or 
six delegates phone Rev. E. B. 
Bowen, Methodist pastor or call 
Sam M. Braswell at the News 
office.

------------- a-------------

Local Men Attend 
Odd Fellows Meeting

ing extended to the parents of the 
city to attend services next Lord’s 
Day for their children’s sake. If 
parents really care to have their 
children numbered among those
who stand for the church and , .. . .  . . .. - r ,,
champion ,h , KinSd»m o ,God | “ " L . "
when they become grown-ups, 
they ought to see to it that the

ing every day. While the feed 
crop has been shortented notice
ably by the recent dry weather 
the county will raise enough feed 
for its own use. All in all, 1933 
is proving to be a much better 
year than last.

C l i f f o r d  &  R a y  I n  \
.Their New Quarters
Clifford and Ray are occupying 

their new quarters on Kearney 
Street, having moved to the

Monday evening o f this week 
a number of Clarendon Odd Fel
lows motored to Pampa to at
tend a lodge meeting where nine 
candidates were given degrees in 
a big open-air program.

Those in attendance were Jack

boys and girls form the habit of 
Going To Church when in the 
years o f adolescence.

WANTED: Parents who will 
not send their children to church, 
but will go with them.

WANTED: Parents who will 
not set the example for their 
children to leave the church after 
Bible school, but who will remain 
themselves for the Sunday morn
ing preaching services.

WANTED: Parents who will 
put in as much time during the 
week helping their children get 
their Bible lessons, as they put 
in themselves on Sunday after
noon reading the Sunday papers.

WANTED: Parents who will 
not say tq. their children, “ go on 
to church,”  but who will say, 
“ Come on to church.”

— ----------a-------------

Saturday, Oct. 28th is the 
monthly Trades and Dollar Day in 
Clarendon.

Next week the plans for the 
unique entertainment will be an
nounced in The Clarendon News 
end the indications now point to 
one o f the greatest selling events 
ever staged in this city. Plans 
include new features of enter
tainment.

In line with the “ Buying Cam
paign’ ’ o f the National Recovery 
Act, local merchants will present 
a great array orf’ new and needed
merchandise in all lines and at 

Nasturtiums. Mrs. J. W. Evans, prices that will tempt buyers who

?amy’ rw „A' Tnanuham' r t  Stallings RaisesLittle. E. H. Behrens, C. R. °  ^
Gamblin, Homer Taylor and G. A. W O H Q C r  lO I T ia t O e S
Lindsey. ----------

-o-------- —  A few days agor D. O. Stall-
w  o irv -ifn  t u  ings presented Hhe News editorCm] nftfKFT IN with a large Ox Heart tomato
I / V v IVIj I  11* raised at his home place here in

DISTRICT COURT
flavor. Mr. Stallings has gather
ed over eighty tomatoes from one 
great plant this year and says 
there are still many more to 
mature before frost.

This is one of the heaviest 
yields of a tomato plant recorded 
in Donley County so far. 

-------------o — ------
NEGROES ARRESTED FOR 
GAMBLING SATURDAY NIGHT

ROUTINE CASES MARK CIVIL 
SETTINGS FOR F A L L  
TERM OF COURT

first Miss Betty Jo Caraway, 
second.

Marigold, Mrs. J. W. Evans, 
first.

Prince Feather, Miss Jean 
Bourland, first; Mrs. Fred Cham
berlain, second.

are beginning now to look about 
for everything that they need— 
and they have the money.

Watch out for the announce
ments and remember the date o f 
the big sjay is, Saturday, Oct. 
28th.

When Judge Fires opens the 
October term of District Court in 
Donley County he will hardly 
find more than the usual routine 
of the title clearance, foreclosures, 
divorces, damages, etc.

District Court has been a tame 
affair in Donley County for some 
time and unless the grand jury 
turns up unexpected indictments 
it will likely be so again. Donley 
County has a splendid record as 
the home of a law-abiding citizen
ry. Following is the civil docket:

M andyrt Ming vs Archie R. 
Ming, divorce.

Mrs. Nellie Kuteman Heitman 
vs G. J. Heitman, divorce.

Jewel Gladys McCaskill vs 
Gravin McCaskill, divorce.

Ona Taylor Tatum vs Henry G. 
Tatum, divorce.

Katherine Stark vs Merlin C.

'News Office. Monday afternoon, 
night and Tuesday morning. They 
are well situated in their new Mali* 
home and have just about gotten I comb, Hemphill and Gray.

Approval of the emergency 
road program ran to $33,144,000 
the total sum to be spent by 
the government on highway work 
in Texas. The bureau of public 
roads has allocated $*24,244,024 
for its employment-building pro
gram in Texas and that cam 
paija  will lM  Vw- affected by the 
d r o u t h  R o d  s t o r m  p r o g r a m .

Counties in which will be spent 
today’s big road fund, o f which 
the public works administration 
made available $2,670,000 and 
the federal relief administration 
the remainder, were:

Panhandle, Dallam, Hartley, 
Oldham, Deaf Smith, Sherman, 
Moore, Hansford, Hutchinson, 
Carson, Ochiltree, Roberts, Ran- 

Potter, Armstrong, Lips-

everything adjusted and running 
smoothly.

Coming as a surprise, this firm 
has left a stock of groceries in 
their old location for the re
mainder of the year and Mr. 
Alvin Landers is in charge. This 
will be a strictly cash house and 
will maintain no delivery service. 

------------- o-------------

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Swift, Mrs. 
J. Roy Bartlett, and J. R. Bart
lett, Jr., went to Memphis Tues
day to see Mr. Swift’s and Mrs. 
Bartlett’s mother, Mrs. Fred 
Swift, who has been ill.

Midland area: Borden, Midland, 
Martin, Andrews, Ector and How
ard.

Storm area: Hidalgo, Willacy 
and Cameron.

In addition, it was learned 
authoritatively, other counties 
may be added to the list if the 
state relief administration so rec
ommends.

Of the total allotment, the bulk 
of about $5,000,000 will go to the 
Panhandle although an official di
vision was not made.

Misses Lorraine and Elgin 
Patrick spent Sunday in Amarillo,

(Continued on Page Eight)

On Saturday night, October 7th, 
Sheriff Pierce arrested thirteen 
negroes for playing poker. He 
took them to jail for about an 
hour, then turned them loose, 
telling them that if he caught 
them again he would double the 
charge*.

-------------o-------------
DONLEY COMMISSIONERS 

IN REGULAR SESSION OCT. 9

Routine matters engaged the 
attention of the Commissioners 
Court when it convened Monday, 
October 9. The quarterly reports 
of the county and district clerks 
were checked and approved. Coun
ty bills were also approved.

“NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY”

In accord with the NRA Blue Eagle movement Clarendon 
and Donley County people are asked to buy the things they 
would have been buying the last three years, if it hadn't 
been for the fear complex and an actual shortage of money.

Of course, we are aware of the fact that there are 
some people who can not afford to do any special buying at 
this time. But they are very much in the minority. Most 
families in Clarendon and Donley County can make at least 
some extra purchases.

The object will be to> convince such persons that it 
will be to their interest to buy now the things that under ordi
nary circumstances they would have bought in recent years. 
Bear in mind that just a little more spending by each family 
in Clarendon and vicinity will make all the difference in the 
world to the business interests of this city.

It should be borne in mind that this is a nation-wide 
movement to stimulate buying between now and the end of the 
year. This means that our local merchants are not only 
gr/ing to profit by the campaign but the rural section will be 
helped, too, because increased business in the cities and towns 
is bound to create a heavier demand for the things the farmer 
has to sell.

NRA headquarters in Washington are getting report* 
of tremendous enthusiasm for ;he drive. In numerous places, 
mass meetings of the business men have been held, definite 
plans have been mapped out, committees appointed and the 
work is getting under way in real American go-getter fashion. 
The increased business momentum which started with the Blue 
Eagle drive is now being accelerated. We know that Donley 
County is not going to lag behind.

What is outstanding at tWh time is that it really is 
a matter o f local self interest to get into this prosperity
parade.
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PANHANDLE FARM LANDS DRAW ATTENTION

One of the most encouraging signs of the return of 
confidence in America is the increased interest in farm 
lands. Here in the Panhandle there is on every hand evi
dence of growing demand for farms, probably in greater 
ratio than in any o.ther section of the Southwest.

Prosperity will return to the Panhandle in the sar ê 
order as the present, administration plans of recovery in 
prices of farm products succeeds. As the movement in 
farm lands accelerates, so will the general progress of the 
Panhandle be effected.

There is no better farming land in the world than 
right here in the Panhandle and it is worthy of all the 
attention and advertising it gets.

TEMPERANCE PROGRAM HASN’T STARTED YET

Most prominent in the campaign of the repealists 
against the 18th amendment has been the loud promises 
of a “temperance campaign,” which they declared would 
be more effective than any prohibition laws.

Well, now, let’s see; with every state favoring repeal 
of those voting so far, there hasn’t been any movement 
that we have heard on the part of any repealists any
where to set up any kind of temperance instruction.

The daily press is full of stories of arrests for drunk
enness, terrible accidents brought on by drunken driving, 
etc., and yet those promised “ temperance lectures”  staged 
by the proponents of legalized liquor haven’t begun.

We wonder when they will begin.

KEEP YOUR FIRE “ INSIDE YOUR STOVE’

PANHANDLE NEWSPAPERS SCORE AGAIN

Thousands of people will find i£ difficult to keep 
warm this winter, but others will overdo the heating pro
position—their stoves or heating plants will ,set their 
houses on fire. The colder months bring an increase in 
fire losses.

According to the records of the National Board of 
Fire Underwriters for 1931, defective chimneys and flues 
accounted for a fire loss of 26 million dollars; hot ashes, 
coals and open fires 6'4 million dollars; and stoves, fur
naces, boilers and their pipes 24\ millions— a total of over 
57 million dollars—actually 11 per cent of 4he annual total 
from all causes. *

Specifications for installing a safe chimney, heating 
plant or stove are usually found in city building codes or 
may be obtained from your insurance agent.

In the main, chimneys should be solidly constructed 
from the ground up and should contain flues made of fire 
clay. The heating units*, themselves and the pipes should 
be set up at a safe distance from all burnable material.

Make certain that the stove or furnace, chimney and 
smoke pipes are cleared of soot. Remove worn, broken or 
rusted equipment. Protect beams with sheet asbestos.

Use your own good common sense in ODerating the 
equipment, don’t permit stoves or furnaces to become over
heated, and don’t put hot ashes into wooden boxes or car
tons—a metal container is safer. All open fires should 
be carefully screened.

Aside from the destruction of property resulting from 
fires, it is estimated that 10.000 persons lose their lives 
in fires each year. This aspect alone is sufficient cause for 
greater care to prevent fires from heating plants.

For the first time, the State Fair of Texas conducted 
this year contests for the Texas newspapers, and true to 
tradition two Panhandle papers won the highest honors in 
the two events. The Dalhart Texan, conducted by Editor 
John L. McCarty, won the award for the most outstanding 
edition in the daily field; while the Wellington Leader, 
edited by Deskins Wells, took off the honors for the 
best column entered.

You’ve got to hand it to these Panhandle newspapers 
They are breezy and aggressive in their excellence and it is 
a habit u l  their* to win in contents they enter. The reason 

}  Is. of course, that there ts personality anfl ability In thrlr
management.

Hats off to John McCarty! “ Banzai” to Deskins Wells!

THE BUYERS DRIVE GETS UNDER WAY

Government officials and NR A leaders in metropolitan 
centers make much of the campaign beginning this week 
to induce a buyer’s drive all over the nation.

Down here in the Panhandle of Texas there has been 
only one thing holding back a buyer’s drive for two years, 
now—just the lack of funds. But for two weeks now we 
have seen the pinch of impecuniosit.v loosen and presto— 
the buyer’s were, again present and active.

GLARING INGRATITUDE

. If in all it.j plans to iniect the golden stream of 
1 m o n e y  In t o  r n e  v e r b s  <rt n b H lf - r te N »  i n m m i T * .  t h e  g o v e r n 
ment i« able to fbree a fair price for farm and radch pro
ducts, there will be no need to labor prodigiously to drive 
the buyer into activity. He is waiting for one thing only— 
the money with which to buy. He needs everything, and 
he is buying.

When people buy they are buyers. That’s what they 
are doing and that’s what they are.

For many years the great majority of metropolitan 
daily papers have advocated the repeal of the 18th amend
ment. The "wets”  saying that the dailies recorded acurately 
the situation in the nation and the "drys”  charging that 
the situation was distorted and colored to meet the needs 
of a campaign of deception and undermining of the prohi
bition laws.

When beer was legalized there appeared in all the 
city papers and many of the small ones that would ac
cept it. a gred errav of beer advertising. The brewers 
were paying off—it seemed—their debt to the supporting 
newspapers. But after the first day the volume dropped 
to zero or there-abouts. There has been hardly any beer 
advertising since that first big splurge.

Have the brewers forgotten their great debt to the 
beer-advocating newspapers?

Or has the sales been so disappointing that the 
vertising expense couldn’t be maintained?

Or has the American people b^en so educated away 
from the use of beer and intoxicants that no amount of 
legality and ballvhoo can bring the business again to the 
level of respectability?

Be that as it mav. there is evidence of a glaring in
gratitude on the part of the brewers toward the big 
newspapers, who. more than any other agency brought 
beer back to this country.

It is said that members of the Senate consumed 500 
aspirin tablets at the expense of the taxpayers during the j 
past year. But just think how many aspirin tablets the 
taxpayers had to consume because of the Senate.

TEXAS DEMANDS THE CENTENNIAL

The Texas legislature is considering plans for the 
Texas Centennial authorized under the amendment to the 
state constitution last year, and there is much interest 
in the several plans advocated.

One plan is to name some Texas citv and concentrate 
on a huge project showing the development of the state 
in every line of endeavor for the past hundred years. 
Another plan is to organize a sort of scheduled celebration 
in various cities of Texas, matching finances with money 
locallv raised and carrying on almost .a full year.

The first plan naturally comes under the fire of cer
tain municipalities who know that tfceir chances of be
ing designated are rather slim. The second plan draws the 
opposition of citizens all over the state who fear that the 
Centennial celebration might be spread so thinly over the 
state that it would prove no real drawing card to the 
nation. There is basis for both objections.

The News feels that it is very necessary just now 
to keep the main objective in view. Bv their votes in 
large majoritv the people demanfded a Centennial. Texas 
are firm in their belief that 1936 is, the time to stage 
an attraction that will draw the eves* of the nation and 
the world to the superior and varied advantages of our 
great ""^vploped commonwealth, and thev will not brook 
pettv ' T-a-rx! on?! RVir-—  ♦hat defe'* ♦’■•'* ’"•ojeet.

Texas 'demands the Centennial and the legislature will 
have to fee i* * generous and briad plan of
celebration is not adopted with sufficient funds to guarantee 
its success.

F r i d a y  a n d  S a t u r d a y
Cash Specials

ONIONS, Per Pound . . . . . 3c
J E L L 0 , 2 Packages . . . .. 25c

j SHORTENING, 8 L b s .. . .
i

.60c
SALAD DRESSING, Q t.. . 25c
SALT PORK, Pound . . . . . 9c
FIGS Skinless and Seedless, 

No. 1 Tall 16c
PEPPER, 8  Ounce Can . .. 15c
COFFEE Break 0 ’ Morn Pkg.l9c
RAISINS, 2 Pound P k g .. . .16c

Order your Meats here, 1oo

SHELTCN & SANFORD
We Deliver Phone 186

1

In Our New Quarters
We have completed the job of moving our big stock of fine staple and fancy 
groceries and are better prepared than ever to serve you- Come in and look 
over our new quarters— between Lee’s Cafe and the Silver Mint, just across 
from The News Office. Remember, we have the best in Fruits and Vegetables.

COFFEE, WHITE SWAN 1 Pound Jar------------------------32c
2 Pound Jar------------------------63c

PEACHES 1Sr
White Swan IOL

WHITE KING 35c
Large Size

APRICOTS 21c
White Swan

RINSO 25c
Large Size

PEARS 21c
White Swan “  c

TOILET SOAP 5C
White King. Per Bar

GRAPES Sc
Tokays, Per Pound

CLEANSER 4C
Sunbrite, Per Can

EL FOOD U c
Mayonnaise, Pt, 24c; '/* Pts.

PICKLES 1QC
Quart Jar, Sour or Dill

s p u d s  27c
15 Pounds, 1 Peck

PRESERVES, Quart W c
Edward’s Strawberry, Pure Fruit

EXTRACT, Cage’s C
Imitation Lem. or Van. Two 4 Or. Rot.

SWEET POTATOES 21 r
Per Peck

COOKED MEATS, Oven Baked, Per Pound . . 25c
MINCE HAM, Bolonie and Frank Furts, Lb. . 25c

Free Demonstration
of White Swan Products 

all day Saturday

Free Demonstration
of Merchant’s Cakes and 

Crackers, Saturday

CNR MONARCH FINER FOODS 
Order Your Fresh and Cured Meats with your Groceries

5— PHONES—412

Clifford & Ray
“WE DELIVER” “BETTER GROCERIES”

WHY
EVERYBODY’S 

BUYING TIRES
:>7\ FROM US

Come in and see what makes 
the New Goodrich Silvertowns 
3 times safer from blow-outs

Every year thousands are 
killed or injured when blow
outs throw cars out of con
trol. The Goodrich campaign, 
to save lives thus needlessly 
sacrificed, is awak
ening the public to 
the dangers of 
blow-out accidents.
V-’hen the speedome
ter reads 40, 50, 60 
—the heat inside your tires 
becomes terrific. A blister 
starts . . . gets bigger and 
bigger . . . Until BANG! A 
blo» -out! And you're headed 
for trouble.
Now, to protect you from 
blow-outs, every Goodrich 
Safety Silvertown has the

BLOW -OUT
PROTECTION
FREE!

amaiing new Life-Saver 
Golden Ply that resists heat. 
Fabric and rubber don’t sepa
rate . . . thus blisters don’t 
form. Blowouts are PRE

VENTED by over
coming their very 
CAUSE!
And that isn’t all. 
Goodrich Silver- 
towns have the most 

skid - resisting tread. Its 
squeegee drying action gives 
your car extra road-grip, and 
reduces danger of skidding 
to a minimum.
Let us put Goodrich Safety 
S' .ertowns on YOUR car.
Remember, t'-ey co*t no more 
than ofh'1 • ird makes.

™  G o o d r i c h  

$@f(3utvj S i l v e r t o w n
Z/ ZZ WITH UFE SAVEIl (OWEN ITT

P A L M E R  M O T O R
Clarendon,

■ *

1
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NAYLOR
(By Mrs. Richmond Bowlin)

GOLDSTON NEWS
(By Mrs. G. R. Grant)

The Singing Club met Sunday
night at the school house and 
everyone enjoyed a real singing,

Saturday night the following 
young folks attended a party 
at Mr. and Mrs. Price Simmons; 
Misses Louise Tidrow, Estell Ad
ams and Gertrude Downing and 
Clefton Adams' and Ben Veazy.

S. D. JJaddox, brother of Mrs. 
K. C. Reed and his friend, Alma 
Bunah of Cooledge, are guests of 
Mr. and ,Mrs. K. C. Reed.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Scott j 
and children, and Mrs. John 
Espy were Memphis visitors Sat
urday.

Little Jo LeVerne Tidrow spent 
the week-end with her sister 
Mrs. Dee Crites at Lelia Lake.

Manes. Harvey Adams and Wal
ter Scott spent Monday afternoon 
with Mrs. W. M. Pickering.

W. M. Pickering is putting on 
a clean-up week, having his house 
painted and repaired and floors all 
varnished and waxed. In fact he is 
making home beautiful. Craw
ford and Son of Clarendon doing 
the work.

Little Sidney Rhea Beach of 
Hedley is spending the week with 
his grand-parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Richmond Bowlin.

The Literary Society will spon
sor a play Friday night at the 
school house. Everyone invited. 

-------------o-------------

BRICE
(Frankie Smallwood)

Several from here attended the 
singing Convention at Shamrock 
Sunday.

The marriage of Miss Nina 
Higgins and J. W. Lindley of this 
communitv was solemnized Sun
day morning at Hollis Oklahoma. 
The7 couple was accompanied by 
several friends. Their friends of 
this community wish them much 
success and happiness.

Winford and Woodrow Martin 
of Okla., are back in our com
munity.

Miss Lola Todd spent Saturday 
night with Mr. and Mrs. John 
Blanks of Lakeview.

Mr. and Mrs. Merle Lemons 
spent Sunday at Plaska visiting 
in the home of her parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. T. J. Brock.

Mrs. Jack Colly o f Pleasant 
.Valiev “Dcr.t Wednesday with 
Mrs. J. W. D. Chappell.

Mrs. FlnUh- CWapP-had »s  gw*t< 
this week her mother, Mrs. Quinn 
o f Levelland.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Hearne 
and little son of Chamberlain 
visited relatives here Friday night

Haskell Lemons spent Satur
day night in Memphis visiting 
Hubert Dixon.

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Isham 
o f Chamberlain spent Sunday in 
the home of their daughter Mr. 
and Mrs. Cecil Kellough.

Mi-. Marion Braddoc visited 
relatives in Memphis Saturday.

J. C. Baten was an Amarillo 
visitor Friday.

Carl D. Talley, o f Okla.. visited 
his cousin, Mrs. Cecil Killough 
Sunday.

J. D. Hendrix and Leondis El
more of Goldston attended the 
party at Freddie Starr Johnson, 
Saturday night.

------------- o
When Mrs. Sarah Loomis, 77, 

of Boston was arrested for drunk
enness, the judge said: “ You’re a 
naughty old lady; now go home 
and be ood.”

Prosperity is often blamed for 
making a fool o f a man when it 
really was Dame Nature who 
gave him his conical cap.

Rev. Shepherd preached after 
Sunday school last Sunday. He 
will preach now each fourth and 
second Sunday afternoon. A large 
crowd attended Sunday school 
and Church.

Farmers are very busy this 
beautiful weather picking cotton. 
The gin is running pretty steady 
these days.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Gollihue 
on Tuesday of last week, a fine 
boy.

Miss Mattie Rhodes who teach
es at Midway visited home-folks 
over the week-end.

Quite a number from Claren
don attended church here Sun
day afternoon.

Mrs. Dilli who has been on 
the sick list Is mpeh better at 
this writing.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Neely 
Veazy on the fifth of this month, 
a fine girl.

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Goldston 
and children visited relative* 
at Clarendon last Sunday.

School will start here on next 
Monday, the 16th.

Mr. and Mrs. McDonald visited 
with Mr. and Mrs. Hendrix last 
Sunday.

Mrs. Nelson Seago is qn the 
i sick list. She is with her mother 
j at Brice.

Born to Mr. and Mrs, Hill on 
the 6th o f this month, a fine 

; baby boy.
Mrs. Pharr and children of 

Clarendon visited with Mr. and 
I Mrs. Wheeler -over the week-end

The Misses Gollihugh, after at- 
j tending the fair and visiting with 
I relative* for a week, returned 
home Friday.

The youngsters enjoyed a party 
at the Wheeler home last Sat
urday night.

Mr. and Mlrs. Sam Dale’s little 
girl who was real sick last week 
is able to be about again.

J. M. Shannon who has been 
visiting relatives at Hedley re
turned home Friday o f last week. 

-------------o-------------

ASSERTS NR A WILL CHANGE
METHODS OF ADVERTISING

CHICAGO. — Merchants and 
manufacturers must advertise 
more and in a new way, according 
to Maj. A. Heath Onthank, chief 
of the co /e  control division of 
NRA, in an address before a 
convention of the Direct Mail Ad-
vertlsin* Association. He said 
that as a result o f  the setting up 
and- enforcements of -standard
cost-accounting systems by indus
tries, and the likelihood that 
through their governing board* 
industries will prohibit members 
selling below their own costs, 
the price factor, which has been 
“ almost the sole determinant,”  
will be supplanted by other fac
tors of more importance. “ The 
good old-fashioned selling factors 
of quality, service, and salesman
ship will again have a real in
fluence,”  he declared, and added: 
“ It is safe to state that there 
w’ill be a large increase in all 
advertising. It will be necessary 
to tell the revised sales story of 
quality and service in addition 
to the hackneyed theme of price. 
Advertising will change in both 
appeal and kind. Copy standards 
mav change to reach new markets 
with the most productive mes
sage.”

---------- o—-------- -
“ Before I resolve to do one 

thing or the other, I must gain 
confidence in my own ability to 
keep my resolves when they are 
made.” —Abe Lincoln.

What we need is a child labor 
law to keep them from working 
their parents to death.

Morton & Son Cash Grocery
Lelia Lake, Texas

Specials For Saturday Only
*********** *******************************
SUGAR, 10 Pounds------------------------55c

PINTO BEANS, 5 Pounds--------25c

COFFEE, 1 Lb. Break 0? Morn____19c

CRACKERS, 2 Pound Box------------29c

SPUDS, U. S. No. 1, 100 Lbs-------$1.75

SYRUP, E. Texas Sorghum, Gal __ 55c

PEANUT Butter, 5 Lb. Bucket_____69c

RICE, 4 Pounds___________________ 25c

ONIONS, 5 Pounds------------------------19c
CHEESE, Longhorn, 1 Lb--------------19c
Our Meats are kept fresh in a Sanitary 

Frigidaire Case.

Midway
(By Mrs. P. H. Longan)

We have been having good at
tendance at Sunday School. The 
Superintendent and all teachers 
present Sunday with 69 in all. 
There was also a big crowd at 
the pie supepr. Proceeds were 
$91.15. We appreciate all the out
side help. We hope we can repay 
all that were so good, in some 
way.

Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Richardson 
of Childress and Clovis Usrey, 
Millard Cruise and Arville Dodson 
all of Lelia Lake spent Sunday 
with Mr. and Mrs. Lee Usrey.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Meaders and 
children spent Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. Lloyd Moreland.

Mr. and Mrs. Gather spent Sat
urday night with Mr. and Mrs. 
Ben Andis.

Jess Beach from Wichita Falls 
spent the later part o f the week 
with relative* here.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Johnson 
were callers in the Longan home 
Tuesday .afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Orville Good- 
pasture and Mrs. Rowley from 
Amarillo, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Andis, 
Mr. and Mrs. Snoo-ks Andis, Mr. 
and Mrs. Cecil Beach, all were 
supper guests In the Logan home

Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Myers and son 

norman, visited Mr. and Mrs. 
John Chamberlain Sunday.

-Mr. and Mrs. Porter Arnold 
visited at Mobeetie one day last 
week.

Mrs. Arnold is spending this 
week with her daughter, Mrs. 
Baker.

Mr. George Kettle was called 
to Wichita Monday morning to 
his old job he has held for several 
year*. Mrs. Kettle left Wednes
day. Mr. and Mrs. Kettle have 
been staying with Mr. and Mrs. 
Naylor for some time. Their 
friends as well as the home folks 
will miss them.

Gene Chamberlain, from Mem
phis, spent Sunday with home 
folks here.

Miss Polly Sowell spent Sunday 
with Mrs. Gus Williams.

Mrs. Elmer Palmer and son 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Hugh Riley.

Mr. and Mrs. Lamberson and 
family spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Hal Riley.

Mr. and Mrs. Williams and 
children were dinner guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Slaton Mahaffey.

Those from here -^ho attended 
the supper and handkerchief 
shower for Mr. and Mrs. E. Dunn, 
in Clarendon were Mr. and Mrs. 
Nelse Robinson.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Madison 
and Mrs. Kate Beech and daugh-

MAKING TEXAS LAM’S  
CONFORM TO NRA ACT

Special To The Clarendon News
AUSTIN, Texas, Sept. 26.— 

Legislation to bring the statutes 
of Texas in line with President 
Roosevelt’s NRA program—held 
the center of the stage last week 
with hearings before the com
mittee of the whole in the senate. 
Regarded as the mist intricate 
and delicate legal problem of the 
session, indications now are that 
in principle and in wording the 
Woodward-Bradley bill will be 
finally adopted by the tw ohouses.

Senator Walter C. Woodward, 
veteran sennate leader and chair
man of the committee on civil 
jurisprudence, is the author of 
the bill. By common consent the 
task was delegated to him in ad
vance of the session because of 
his position on the committee and 
his record as a distinguished 
lawyer.

The bills pay full loyalty to 
the belief of Texas that her 
anti-trust laws are wise and 
righteous. It merely suspends the 
penalties for their violation what
ever such violation can be shown

ter, Dorothy Jo. visited in the 
Potter home Sunday afternoon.

Mrs. Otto Elliott visited in 
the Potter home Monday after
noon.

Do-nald Harlin spent Sunday 
with the Longan boys.

to be in consequence of obedience 
to the federal laws under the 
National Recovery program. In 
other words the bill is true to 
Texas principles but fully co
operative with the New Deal and 
the NRA.

Senator Woodward’s sound 
handling of the difficult matter 
has again served to call atten
tion to his legal ability and 
he is being daily importuned to 
•become a candidate for gover
nor or attorney general. Thus 
far he has reaih°d no decision. 
However it is more than probable 
than when he has protected the 
anti-trust principle o f the state 
from injury and at the same time 
in this bill, as passed, has de
vised a way for Texas to co
operate with President Roosevelt, 

j he will find a demand for his 
candidacy for higher office which 
he will not be justified in resist- 

i ing.

Dr. Kendall of the Mayo Clinic, 
Rochester, Minn., had discovered 
the chemical structure of the 
harmone of the suprarenal cortex 
gland. If any reader wants to 
make some of the stuff, here is 
the Kendall formula: “ The mono
ether of epinephrime and beta- 
methyl-beta-ethyl dihydroxypro- 
pionic acid, combined as an ester 
with the phenol group of beta-o- 
hydroxyphenyl-beta, hydroxpro- 
pionaldehyde.”

Many thousands will regret the 
passing of Ring Lardner, famed 
humorist and short story writer, 
which occurred a few- days ago. 
He made his early reputation as 
a sports writer and is credited 
with revolutionizing that phase of 
newspaper reporting. According 
to his own statement he was born 
in Niles, Mich., on March 6, 
1885. during a “ Have-a-Baby 
Week.”
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Classified Ads
All la*ft) notl?«a will ba figured at two cent* per word for  tha first 

Insertion, and one cent per word for subsequent issues.
All classified readers sre strictly cash in advance; 10c per line first 

Insertion, 25c per line for four insertions. Twenty-five cent minimum charge.

LODGE NOTICES

O
Clarendon Chapter 
No. 215, R A. U . :

Andi*. High Priest 
Homer Parsons, Sec 
retary.

MISCELLANEOUS
Home Laundry and dry cleaning, 

work guaranteed. Also fancy 
h” w quilting and sewing. Mrs. Mary 

on fir.t Friday of Wardlaw, 716 East 1st St. (39-4c)
eni*h month. E. R. | -  ■ - ........ . ........... - -  ——------------------

Sausage grinding, 1 cent per 
pound; seasoning furnished at % 
cent per pound. Russell’g Market, 
at Piggly Wiggly. (9-tfc)
Kodak Films developed FREE. 
Prints, 35c per roll, all sizes. 
Alderson's Art Studio and Gift 
Shop. (38-tfc)

Clarendon Lodge No. 
70# A. P. A A. M .; 
Meets second Friday
night in each month. 
Nolie Simmons, W. 
M. ; Homer Parsons, 
Secretary.

AUBYN E.

0
CLARK P 0 8 T  NO. 126 
Regular meetings first and 
third Tuesdays in each 
months. Legion Hall. V isi
tors welcome. Ralph Ker- 
bow. Com m ander; G. L. 
Boykin. Adjutant.

WANTED

FOR SALE

WANTED: Representative to 
look after our magazine sub
scription interest in Clarendon 
and vicinity. Our plan enables you 
to secure a good part of the 
hundreds of dollars spent in this 
vicinity each fall and winter for

PIONEERS THEME . 
OF HARRINGTON

LIONS CLUB H'EARS “ DAD” 
HARRINGTON T U E S D A Y  
AND PLANS MINSTREL

Beginning on their new schedule 
of a quarter after twelve, the 
Clarendon Lions Club Tuesday 
started off with a sang-fest 
under the leadership of Lion Boy 
kin.

With President Nored in th 
chair the weekly roll-call o f the 
members was held and each Lion 
was required to answer to his 
name by giving his weight, with 
a fine threatened if he missed it 
over half a pound. Nearly all 
the membership proved to be in 
need of reducing exercise with the 
exception of Lion Caraway and 
Lioness Rhoda Wiedman.

The subject of an entertain 
ment this fall for the benefit of 
the Crippled Children’s Fund was 
discussed and the matter was 
referred to the major activities 
committee headed by Lion J. T 
Patman, with the general feeling 
that another local talent minstrel 
under the direction of Lion Boy
kin should be presented at some 
suitable date.

M. R. Allenmvorth of the Dcn- 
ley Countv State Bank was amagazines Oldest agency in U. S. | t of Lion Bartiett and spoUe 

Guaranteed lowest rates on all tn  r n m » l i m ,.n t in U-FOR SALE or trade- Truck and V' T T 7 ' ‘ ,‘UWl' 7  ^ ' 7  briefly to the club complimenting
trailer and second bandbuilding —  * *  ^  ^
material. Speed Bros. Phone 387M c  . .T in t f S t a r t  a growing and permanent
._______________________  * '  | business in whole or spare time.

PIANOS Address MOORE - COTTRELL,
We have in this vicinity two good | Wa.vland Road, North Cohoc- 
tifed pianos for sale for balance l°n> N. Y. (40-2tp)
due rather than ship in. Terms WANTED -O perator K  Sinclair 
if desired. A d d ressC o llin . Piano | Serviee statioP . S f,  F. j .  Hom-
Co., Greenville, Texas. 39-4tc
Watch for the California Pro
ducts, the best that is used. See 
you at your home once a month. 
Sirs. H. B. Robbins, Clarendon. 
41-2pd.

FOR SALE— 120 rods 4-inch 
stock fencing. L. L. Cornelius, 
Clartndon. 41-2tp.

FOR SALE— Weaner pigs, 85c 
each. See Austin Rhodes, Ashtola. i

41-ltpd.

mell. (41c)

WANTED—Maytag Salesman.
See Clarendon Furniture Co.

(41c)

Henry Williams
Clarendon, Texas 

Phone 163 P. O. Box 752
Real K .talr— Oil Laaaaa— R rnlal,

38 Years in the Panhandle 
Farmers State Bank Bldg.

FOR SALE— Trailer House, 6 'i  
ft. by 131;, ft. All new on Chev
rolet chasis. 4 fair tires. Good 
hitch, ready to go. Call 328 or 
see Mr. Braswell at the News 
office. (41-2tc)

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

SALE of trade for good 
5*! tar. Used furniture as gond 
a. 1 dining room suite, X 
jiving room suite, 1 nice rug. Call 
32f or see Braswell at the News

(41-2tc) | hand

7 FOR RENT
FOR RENT—3-Room unfurnished
apartment. See Mrs. Fred Patch
ing. 41-2tp.

POSTED NOTICES
This is to nodify the public that 
all of the J. A. Pastures are 
posted, and hunting, trapping or 
fishing is not permitted and all 
tresspassers will be prosecuted.

CLINTON HENRY. Asst. Mgr.

FOR RENT— My home, in pari c* 
•11. Prefer to rent just ground 
floor, six rooms and bath. Garage 
privileges. Piano with ground 
floor. P. O. Box 57, Clarendon, 
Texas. LEON O. LEWIS.

Today there is more sentiment 
and brotherly feeling manifested 
in the world than for many gene
rations.

The Commissioners’ Court o f 
Donley County, Texas, will re
ceive bids at Clarendon, Texas, on 
Nov. 13, 1933, for the purchase 
of one Road Tractor, “ Caterpillar’’ 
Type.

Such bids to be made on the 
basis that the Bidder shall take 
as part payment the following 
ne second hand aoincmfwy >im 

equipment: One
second hand Caterpillar 60 Trac
tor.

It is the intention of the Com 
missioners Court to issue time 
warrant in part payment there
for not to exceed $2600.00 to 
bear interest at 6 per cent tier 
anmu> with maximum maturity 
date February 15th, 1936.

Signed:
Commissioners Court.

Donley County.
(41-2tc)

anitarian work.
Program Chairman Drennan 

presented Frank “ Dad” Harring
ton who addressed the club on its 
ideals and offered a beautiful 
tribute to the pioneers of this 
section, which is reproduced else
where in these columns.

Just before closing Lion 
Porter, whj has just returned 
from Austin, spoke to the club 
on the great seal of Texas, its 
origin and history. The first 
seal was the head of a dog with 
a collar decorated with reeds and 

j with a wreath about it. A mottn,
| “ Try me” , was at the top and 
I underneath was the letter “ H” . 

The story is that when the sec
retary of President Houston of 
the Republic of Texas came to 
him with certain papers to be 
sealed with the great seal of 
Texas, the first President pulled 
a gold cuff-button from his cuff 
and impressed it in the wafer of 
wax with the impression as de
scribed above. This served as the 
official seal Inter destpnevt 
the five-pointed 
has served republic and state 
since that date. Several docu
ments sealed with the dog-head 
seal are on display in the nju- 
*eum at Austin.

------------- 0-------------
Fred Rathjen and J. W. Martin 

made a business trip to Hollis, 
Oklahoma Wednesday.

------------- o-------------
Clarendon Hilderbrand of Ama

rillo visited his mother, Mrs. Kate 
Hilderbrand Monday of this week 
Mrs. Hilderbrand has been very 
ill but is better at this time.

'. This served as the 

ted Lone Star, which I

TRIBUTE TO PIONEERS
BY “ DAD”  HARRINGTON

Mr. Toastmaster, Ladies and
Gentlemen of the Lions Club:- 
1 thank you for this honor.

Recently I heard a compliment 
from one friend to another and 
I pass it on to you—"Hello Bill, 
you walk like a man with a 
purpose.”

"Gentlemen, you walk like men 
with a purpose, you act like men 
with a purpose; you partake of 
fine food like men with two 
purposes— the first is self evident, 
the second, it may be surmised 
you going to make a fine speech.

May you he rich in opportun
ity; successful in endeavor and 
wealthy in achievement as o’er 
life’s sea you drop the golden 
nuggets of Faith, Hope aqd 
Charity, whose benefieie'nt waves 
roll on and on to the eternal 
shores of achievement and ever
lasting fruition.

Shall we pay respect to the old 
pioneers ? Those who had the 
faith and vision, the determina
tion. regardless of discourage
ments in raising capital, to1 press 
onward.

The men who promoted the 
F. W. D. C. Ry. from, Fort Worth

and that this judicial district 
covers an area of about one fifth 
the total square mjles in til* 
state of New York. That To\aj 
area is over 262,000 square miles; 
that the Indians would have 
plenty o f room in which to hunt 
buffalo for another 100 years.

“ No gentlemen, no money on 
that promotion.” How short sight
ed they were for in less than 20 
years the desert began to blossom 
as the rose and there was pro
duced a sturdy, honest intelligent 
citizenship, which has no peer.

May we thank the Pioneer and 
pay him tribute today for his 
faith and foresight. May we pay 
homage to this, our wonderful 
state of Texas, the greatest po
litical survey o f the earth’s sur
face. May you gentlemen of the 
Lions club be complimented in 
your fruitful and successful ef
forts to lead all into harmonious 
business and social relations to 
the edification and profit o f all 
citizens.

As we preceive a bright and 
shining light in comparison with 
the former inhabitants of this 
country—who believer it a saera- 
lige to disturbe the virgin soil of 
the prairies and taught that the 
Great Spirit would have men re

in about 1875 were told by some j frain from an attempt to in- 
prominent bankers that men, who crease its produtcive qualities; 
would think of building a rail- I that the heighth of poetical emo- 
road into r desert, were insane. tion was hidden in their verdant
or in their dotage. That of the 
very few farmers or stock men in 
the Panhnndle thev had read in 
the New York Tribune that it is 
75 miles from his front gate to 
his door step; that it is 90 miles 
from his horse corral ta his 
south fence; that the Kiwas and 
Cheyennes were holding the best 
part o f the country for buffalo 
range.

That in one communitv it is 
over 100 miles to the countv seat;

valleys and the crystal streams 
of their hills.

Where is there more poetical 
motion or emotion, if you please, 
than in the movements of clean, 
sweet-faced children as they skip 
and play to school, with their 
visions of innocence and flic 
/bright eyes of faith undimmed 
and unafraid? What sweeter ■ 
music to the ear of the parent, as 
he may be depressed and w eary,1 
than the voice o f childhood?

COUNTY GINNINGS TO
4607 BALES WEDNESDAY

Mrs. A. Phillips oi  Wichita 
Falls was here over the week-end 
to see her sister, Mrs. Kate 
Hilderbrand.

From reports received over the 
county approximately 4607 bales 
had been ginned this season up to 
Wednesday of this week.

Hedley was in the lead about 
fifteen hundred balqs. Cotton has 
opened quickly ami is coming in 
rapidly nerw, with a prospect that 
if the open weather continues an
other six weeks will see it all in 
except a few scraps.

Mrs. Glenn White of Menard 
and Mrs. Sam McCarroll of San 
Angelo were visitors in the F. A. 
White home over the week-end.

Misses Rhoda and Julia Wied
man were Miami visitors Sun
day.

Mrs. C. L. Gregg of Amarillo 
visited the past week in the 
Fred Patching home.

Men!
-a “good looker”
tkis AMERICAN

O X F O R D
$ A-in

Black
Calf-

SMARTLY curved, perforated 
upper stitching . . dresy point 
toe . . soft and comfortable 
across the instep. Y’never had 
a shoe so smart on your foot. 
Better get a pair!

Rathjen’s Shoe Store
SHOES a '.J HOSIERY

First Annual Presentation of Bob Burns’

TINY TOT REVUE
Under the Direction of Mrs. Edna Boykin and Assisted by 

Many Other Local People.

Friday Evening, Oct. 13th, 7:30 O’clock

PASTIME THEATRE
As an Added Attraction to our Motion Picture Presentation

—OF—

“Big Executive”
Featuring Ricardo Cortez, Richard Bennett, and 

Elizabeth Young

See Our Own Tiny Tots In This Sparkling 
Revue, as They Represent the Local Firms 

Who Made the Presentation Possible
Business Firms Representatives

Greene Dry Goods Company----- John M. Bass, Jr., Claude McGowan
Douglas & Golds ton...........................: ............... ............. Carroll Brumley
Caraway’s Cafe ....................................................... .......... June McMurtry
M System ---------------------------------------------------------- Brownie Nell Lamb
Lott Service Station-------------------------------------------------Marilyn Maher
The Sugar Bowl......................................... . ....................... Jack Stephenson
Clifford & R a y ....................................... -Billy Latson and Bobby Stark
Clarendon Hatchery.................................................................Maxine Ellis
City Cleaner & Tailor................. ............................................. Cleo Russell
Dr. C. W. Galloway----------------Cassandra Morris and Muffet Murrell
1.anna-Pope & Co.............................................................. . . .J o  Ann Smith
Beach Service Station _______________________________ Billie Cooke
Farmer’s C afe.......................................................... ..Phillips Gentry, Jr. 1
Ktrbow & Sons-. . . . . . . . . . — . . . . . . . . . .. .D o ro th y  Kerbow
McElvany Tire Co------Rayburn Smith Jr., Harry and Jerry Kerbow
Greene Beauty Shop.................... Dorothy Nell Oiler and Chas. Shiiford
Miller & Miller (Motor Freight)...Bobby Jo LaFon, Joe Fowler, Jr.
Sullivan Cooper......................................................La|ar Belle Wilkerson
Parson Brothers...........................Carl M. Bennett and Corky Parsons
Moss Battery & Electric Co............Billy Milt and Mary Ann Bromley
Phillips 66 Station (Shine Martin)..Phoebe Ann Buntin, Jane Kerbow
Lowe’s Grocery---------------------- Billy Lowe and Dorothy Ann Kennedy
Shaver & Whitlock................................................................... .Betty Jo Bain
Bryan Clothing Co...‘ .........................t ................................. M aW y Bryan
W. C. Stewart--------------------------------------------------------- Geraldine Clayton
Dewey Herndon.,.................................................. ..J im  and Ben Boykin
Clarendon Steam Laundry.............................. Ada Sue Smith, Beverly

Gray Stricklin, Margaret Ann Jenkins, Marilyn Merchant,
Jean Porter, and Nancy Ann Bell

Pages—  ---------------- «.-----------------— Clyde Benton Douglas, Lewis
Chamberlain, Freddy Rathjen, and Jim Douglas.

Members of the Rhythm Orchestra............ .Naomi and Carl Morris,
Annie Rhea and Helen Porter, Charlotte and Henry Tomb, Nelda 
Sue Burton, Chas. Shuford, Ella Jean Speed, and Billie Thornberry.

“ Daddy, daddy, what are the stars 
doing? How far away are they? 
Teacher said that they are dia
mond brilliants at the throne of 
God . . . Are they, daddy?”

------------- o-------------
Bill Murphy, with his aon, Dick, 

returned to his home in Los 
Angeles, California Monday after 
a pleasant visit with his father, 
C. D. Murphy and family. Miss 
Lillian Murphy accompanied them 
for a visit.

George Garrison
ELECTRICIAN 
Located in the

W. C. Stewart Bldg.
All Work Absolutely 

Guaranteed
Telephone — 10-J

Admission. . . . .  10c and 25c

WE DO OUR PART

BLUE
EAGLE

VALUES

SPECIALS
for

FRIDAY and SATURDAY
APPLES, Jonathan, Each . . 2c 
GRAPES, Tokays, L b . . .  . 7xkc
SPUDS, K U O  ____ 19c
COFFEE, Folger’s, 2 L b s .. . 59c
WESSON OIL, Pi. . .7  22c

Kraft’s Miracle 
Whip, '/* Pt. 10cSalad Dressing 

POST TOASTIES, Pkg. . . . 10c
ONIONS Medium Sizej 

Yellow. 5 Lbs.

Dried Peaches New Crop 
10 Lb. Box

14c

$1.05
Dried Apricots
PINTOS

10 Lb. Box

New Easy tq Cook 
0 Pound

$1.35
25c

CHILI BLEND, >/2 Lb.........19c
Apple Butter, Qt. Jar . .  . . ,25c
PECANS
CANDY

Shelled, '/2 Lb.
New Crop,

Fresh Peanut Brittle, Made 
By Camel Candy Co., 2 Lbs.

28c
29c

SOAP, Big Ben, 5 Bars . . .  19c 
MEAL, Fresh Youkon, 10 lbs. 25c 
MILK, 2 Tall or 4 Baby Tins 15c 
MACKEREL, 2 Tall Cans . .  19c
SALT PORK, Pound........7*/k
CHEESE, Pound.............16c
SLICED BACON^Lbs. 77753c

PIGGLY 
WIGGLY

A A A ftaaaaaaqAAAAA• a
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Gordon Lane Mar ries; Pathfinder Club’
Miss Griffis

Announcement has been made 
here of the marriage of Miss 
Velma Griffis, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. A. Griffis of Lub- 
W k , Texas, to Mr. Gordon Lane, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Cap Lane 
o f this city last Wednesday even
ing, October 4th, at the First 
Baptist Church in Roswell, New 
Mexico. The ceremony was read 
by the Rev. A. E. Prince of 
Brownwood, Texas. Only relatives 
and a few close friends attended.

The bride wore a model in eel 
gray crepe with accessories to 
match. Immediately after the 
ceremony the couple left for a 
motor trip to points of interest 
in New Mexico and are now at 
home at 709 Wlest 4th St., this 
city.

Mrs. Lane is a graduate of 
W inters High School and received 
her business training at Lubbock. 
For the past three years she has 
been employed as stenographer 
by the Associated Telephone Co. 
of that city. Mr. J,ane is a gradu
ate of Clarendon High School 
and a former student of Texas 
Technological College.

•  *  . *

Friendship Club 
Elects Officers

Receives Honor

Mrs. M. E. Thornton was 
charming hostess to members of 
the Friendship Club on Tuesday 
afternoon, at her home.

After the usual opening, Mrs. 
W. T. Hayter read the Fifth 
Chapter of First Johns. Following 
this the club unanimously re
elected Mrs. C. R. Skinnsr, presi
dent. She has served in this 
capacity for four years and the 
club was hpppy that she would do 
so again.

Mrs. G. J. Teel was re-elect d 
score tary-trea,-urer. Tk| new 
officers are Mrs. M. T. Crabtree, 
vice-president; and Mrs. J. L. 
Alli«on. reporter.

After the business session, a 
social haur and dainty refresh
ments were enjoyed by Mrs. 
G. J Teel, Mrs L. Ballow. Mrs. 
E-va Womack. Mrs. C. R. Skinne1-. 
Mrs. H. Tyree, Mrs. C. E. Lind
sey. Mrs. J. A. Menders. Miss 
Katie Meaders. Mrs. J. A. Tombs, 
Mrs. J. H. H arrs, Mrs. .1. D. 
Stocking. Mrs. J. L. Allison, and 
Mrs. M. T. Crabtree.

The club will meet October 
24th. with Mrs. Eva Womack, 
hostess, at the home at Mrs. 
Ralph Andis. * * *
Shamrock Couple 
Married Here

Miss Mable Clare McSpadden 
and Phil Middleton of Shamrock 
were united in marriage Monday 
morning by the Rev. E. B. Bowen 
of the First Methodist Church. 
The service was performed at 
the Methodist parsonage.

The young couple returned to 
Shamrock where they will make 
their home.

*  *  •

Subscribe for The Clarendon News

The Pathfinder rij>b of Clar
endon has been notified that they 
have received the honor of hav
ing the best ofcb report at the 
District Convention, when it con
vened at Hereford last April.

The report was judged on the 
four following points: state score 
card; variety of local work done 
and public value of same; form; 
and manner of presentation. Much 
c f  the credit for this honor 
goes to Mrs. J. R. Porter as it 
was she that represented the 
local club at the convention. Clar
endon is proud of this new honor 

! which has come to this club and 
its members.

This paper is to be read at 
the State Convention when it 
me:ts at Austin in November and 
is to he published in the State 
Federation News.

Friday, the club will hgve its 
regular meeting at the club room 
at 3:30 with Mr«. Simmon* Powell 
and Mrs. Joe Cluck, hostesses.

* * 7
Walling— Cauthen

New^ has been received of 
the marriage of Miss Ruth 
Cauthen to Friole Walling of 
Lelia Lake on Saturday, Septem
ber 30th, at Amarillo. Texas.

The bride is the daughter of 
; Mrs. Linnic Cauthen and gradu- 
i ated from Clarendon High School 
in 1932. At the time of her 
marriage she was in nurses train
ing at St. Anthony’s Hospital in 
Amarillo.

Mr. Walling is a resident of 
Lelia Lake, where the young 
couple will make their home.

The News joins their friends in 
wishing them many years of 
happiness.

*  *  •

Home Demonstiation 
Club With Mrs. Speed

Meeting with Mrs. Ed Speed on 
Friday the ' 0f  ths Clar
endon Home Demonstration Club
spent a most enjoyable afternoon 
at her home.

In the business meeting the 
club officers were re-elected. Mrs. 

| O. L. Fink is president; Mrs. J. 
j C. Estlack, vice-president; and 

Mrs. Lester Schll, secretary-treas.
| Following this the group spent 
the remainder of the afternoon 
quilting. The hostess served a 
delectable plate lunch.

Mrs. A. H. Baker, Mrs. Sloan 
Baker, Mrs. A. L. Chase. Mrs. 
John Clark, Mrs. M. T. Crabtree, 
Mrs. O. L. Fink, Mrs. H. J. 
Edington. Mr*. J. C. Estlack, 
Mrs. Lester Schull, Mrs. H. L. 
Bradv, Miss Fannie Perry, Mrs. 
M. W. Mosley, Mrs. N. W. Law
ler. Mrs. J. A. Tomb. Mrs. C. D. 
McDowell, Mrs. Clyde Hudson, 
and Mrs. W. D. VanEaton.* * *

Dean W. A. Clark. Jr., of Clar
endon Junior College and Clyde 
Douglas motored to Amarillo 
Tuesday afternoon. They en
countered slick roads around 
Claude where it rained late in 
the afternoon.

1930 Good Will Club 
With Mrs. Carlile

Ways and means of- disposing 
of the unique and attractive little 
Nursery Quilt which the club 
made was the main topic of con
versation when the 1930 Good 
Will Club met last Thursday 
Afternoon, with Mrs. L. D. Car
lile as hostess.

Later dainty refreshments and 
a social hour were enjoyed by 
Mrs. Chas. Carlson, Mrs. J. J. 
Carlile, and MVs. T. R. Rogers, 
invited guests.

Mrs. Joe Carlile, Mrs. Fred 
Russell, Mrs. C. R. Gamblin, 
Mrs. Melvin Cook, and Mrs. Si 
Johnson, club members.

* * *
Dorcas Class

On October 6th, the Dorcas 
Class of the First Christian 
Church met at the home of 
Mrs. C. R. Skinner, class presi
dent.

They gathered at eleven o’clock 
each bringing a well filled dish 
and at the noon hour a lovely 
luncheon was served, which was 
thoroughly enjoyed by everyone. 
Later they adjourned to the liv
ing room where they engaged in 
needle work until three o'clock, 
when the president announced 
that a plavlet, “ Stewardship” was 
to be given.

Mrs. W. T. Hayter took the 
part of the Mc/'.her; Mrs. F. C. 
Johnson wo* Sally, the daughter; 
aryl Mrs. G. A. Anderson. Sister 
Wilkens, the pastor’s tvife. The 
pity brought a wonderful lesson 
oq service and was enjoyed very 
much.

A silver offering was given 
for the Flower fund. Those present 
were: Mrs. W. T. Hayter, class 
teacher, Mrs. H. Mulkey, Mrs. 
Chas. Doshier. Mrs. Jim Casev. 
Mrs. Boh Wilson. Mrs. W. D. 
Clampitt, Mrs. Joe N. Wood. Mrs. 
Snooks Andis, Miss Filora Wilson, 
and Mrs. F. C. Johnson.

Thanking Mrs. Skinner for a 
most delightful day, the ladies 
adjourned with hopes of a similar 

j treat in the near future.
• *  *

Jr. Les Beaux Arts

Ladies Aid to Have 
Market Saturday

The Ladies Aid o f the First 
Christian Church met in the 
basement of the church Wednes
day afternoon at one o’clock, 
with nine members present.

At three o’clock Mrs. F. C. 
Johnson read and commented 
on the lesson, the First, Second, 
and Third Chapters o f First 
Thessalonians. Following a short 
discussion of this, the ladies re
turned to their work on the quilt.

The Aid will sponsor a Market 
this coming Saturday at the M 
System and invites the public to 
patronise them.i* * *
Lovely Party

The Bugbee home was the scene 
of much merriment Monday even
ing when Billy Carroll enter
tained with a party honoring Miss 
Raetta Thomas, as it was her 
birthday.

Games of bridge and dancing 
were enjoyed by the jolly group 
until a late hour. Delicious re
freshments were served. Attend
ing were Miss Thomas, the hon- 
oree. Miss Cleo Brown. Miss 
Marjorie White, Miss Josephine 
Murphy, Miss Ruth Hartzog, Miss 

I Dorothy White. Miss Mne Ben
nett, Miss Zell Rogers, Miss 

I Elgin Patrick, Miss Katherine 
Patrick, Miss Lorraine Patrick.

Messrs Dick Cooke, Wesley 
j Carroll, John G. Hutton, Bill 
Fitzgerald. Rowe Punk, John Bug- 
bee, Harold White, Mutt Allens- 
worth. Harold Bugbee, and the 

j host, Billy Carroll.
*  *  •

Mothers Club

Sims P. T. A.
To Hold Meeting

The Southward school building 
will be the scene of the first 

' meeting of the Sims Parent 
| Teachers Association, Friday 
afternoon, at three o ’clock.

The Fifth Grade will have 
charge of part of the program 
and will present some interesting 
features about Fire Prevention.

All parents and teachers are 
urged to come as it is the first 
meeting and there are many im
portant features to discuss.* * *
Owissa Troop of 
Camp Fire Girls

The Owissa Troop of Camp 
Fire Girls enjoyed its first picnic 
o f the season last Thursday 
evening. The members journeyed 
to a section of the JA Ranch 
where they ate a huge supper 
and played several ganfes.

Mr. Kerbow was kind enough 
to take the troop out on one of 
his trucks. Those present were:

Ethly Drennan, Edith Shelton, 
I.alar Belle Wilkerson, June Mo- 
Murtry, Dorothy Kerbow, Francis 
Morris, Phoebe Ann Buntin, 
Margaret Wilkerson, and the 
troop’s two new guardians Jean
Bourland aid  Pauline Sanford.

•  *  «

MIDWAY IMF St’ PPER
WAS BIG SUCCESS

LOYAL WORKERS UNION

The Indignation of Jesus. 
Program for Oct. 15:
Leader— Mrs. Kate Vinson.
The Moral Quality of Anger— 

Mr. Holtzclaw.
When Jesus was Angry— Mrs. 

Holtzclaw.
The Sin of Not Being Angry— 

Mr. Ray.
The Anger of Jesus and the 

Character of God—Mrs. Gray.
---------- o----------

J. R. Tucker visited in Ama
rillo Monday o f this week.

Pc
A T E N T S

A N D  T R A D E -M A R K S  *
C. A. S n o w  & Co.

Successful Practice since 1875. 
Over 25,000 patents obtained 
for inventors in every section 
of country. Write for book
let telling how to obtain 
a patent, with list o f clients 

in your State.

710 8th St., Washington, D. C.

DON'T CLOSE Y O U R  EYES TO THE 
FACT THAT YOU NEED

GLASSES

One of the most costly neglects is the neglect of 
the eyes. Why go on suffering from eye-straijj and 
resultant headaches when you are needing all your 

best thought and concentration?

Come in and have your eyes tested and fitted by 
an experenced and licensed Optometrist, at a cost 
incomparable to the pleasure, satisfaction and 

efficiency that will be yours.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

Goldston Bros.
“Jewelers and Optometrist”

Miss Dorothy Jo Taylor was 
hostess to members of the Junior 
Les Beaux Arts Club Wednesday 
afternoon, at her home.

After the minutes and roll 
call, Miss Jo Ella Stewart was 
elected president, upon the resig
nation of Mrs. Durwood Skelton.

Oalworthy’* “ One More River” 
was jointly reviewed b y '  Miss 
Jean Bourland and Miss Elizs- 
beth Kemp. Miss Bourland gave 
a sketch of the book that pre- 
eecded this. Galworthv’s “ The 
Flowering Wilderness,” and re
viewed about half at "One More 
River.”  Miss Kemp gave the re
mainder of the book, both re
views being thoroughly enjoyed 
by all.

Later the hostess served dc 
lectable refreshments.

Friday afternoon, the Mothers 
Club met in the Club Room, with 
Mrs. Bill Bromley hostess.

Mrs. Tom Murphy, Mrs. C. W. 
Galloway, and Mrs. Nathan Cox 
were welcomed in as new 1 mem
bers.

A most enjoyable program wa* 
heard with Mrs. G.VE. Norwood 
telling of the “ Harmful Effects 
of the Movies on Children”  and 
Mrs. Will McDonald discussing 
“ Helping Children overcome 
Feat.” Little Peggy Gorman gave 
a e’ ever reading, “ Little Orphan 
Annie.”

The Club will meet Friday. 
October, 20th. with Mrs. Robert 
Dillard hostess, at the Frank 
Bourland home.

B. & P.
The Clarendon Business and 

Professional Woman’s Club met 
in regular session Tuesdav even
ing. at th“ Woman’s Club Room, 
with Norma Rhode and Mantie 
Graves, hostesses.

During the business nie?ting 
it was pnnounced that Tottie L"n-> 
hsH he»p annninted International 
Relations Chairman for D’stri'-* 
One. A rommitto*1 was appo:n‘ e<'

( to make plans for a tea to b"1

The Pie Supper sponsored by 
the Midway Literary Society at 
the new Midway Scholhousc Fri
day night was a gala affair, also 
a grand success.

The sum of $91.15 was the 
amount of motiev collected from 
the sale of 56 pies. various 
articles given by the business men 
o f Clarendon, and two cakes given 
by Mrs. Duncan of Clarendon 
nnH Mr*. Goldston of Midway. Mr. 
Nclse Robinson of Midway, th«* 
Auctioneer, deserve* much credit 
for the amount of money raised.

The highest price paid for a nie 
was two dollar* and twenty-five 
cents: the least fifty  cents. W ;:b 
the money, the piano for the 
school was paid out, the song 
hooks for the Sunday School pur
chased. ami about ten dollars left 
in the treasury.

The society wishes to thank all 
those attending and making the 
supper a success and to invite 
all to come to Sunday School and 
Literary Society.

given in the near future.
OwnuMvn Csuch h*d chaTgc

o f the program, which consisted 
of a talk by Miss Lane on “ Mem
bership.”  This was very interest
ing and was enjoyed by all.

Attending were Carrie Davii, 
Fannie Perry. Mildred Martin. Mae 
Shaver, Lottie Lane, Ruth Teat, 
Julia Mae Caraway, Opal Pyle, 
Rea Antrobus, Gwendolyn Couch 
Helen, Julia, and Rhoda Wied- 

an, Mantie Graves, and Norma 
Rhode.

TTTTTYTTTTTT7VT1

Men’s Fall Suits
-a keen
FALL
model!

166 Per Cent
AH Wool

— Hand Tailoring

— 18 and 22 Inch 
Bottoms

— Stub Models

— Long

— Regular

— New Plaids

— Chalk Stripes

— Fancies

— Finished Wor
steds

— New Styles

S  1  £ 21 6

$ 1 9 5 0

* 2 2 5 0

* 2 5 00

2 Pants

Greene Dry M s  Co.
“The Big Daylight Store”

Smarts
B R I D L E  

P A T H  T O S S

Even the smartest riding en
semble seems lust a wee bit 
smarter — when terminated 

by “ Friendly’ Riding Bcxrts. Eng
lish Military type — the swankiest 
riding boot on the market. Made on 
special riding boor last —  of gen
uine calfskin, full leather lined, 
formed stiff leg. You li get uncom
mon comfort and wear, o u t ____ _
of a pair of these boots — ~ — 
at only $

Glad to Serve you Anytime. I” "

“ F r i e n d l y ^

Hoot

*'FH«ndly" Boo> N o  610  
Block o< ion ro rM o n o n d  
Women. ..

$6.50
Our Stock is very limited and replace

ment values will be higher.

Ladies Suede Jackets and 
Riding Pants

—to complete your costume

BRYAN CLOTHING CO.
“ The Man’s Store”

Grocery Specials
That will help the Buyer’s Drive of The NR A. 
These are not all . . our big store is full of fine 
food values attractively priced.
A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A

COMPOUND, 8 Lb. Carton . 60c 
K. C. Baking Powder, 25 O z.. 19c
T ffC A N S, No. 2 ............... 3c
OATS, Brimfull. . .  s . . . .  14c 
SPUDS, Sack $1.75; Peck 30c 
Toilet Soap 25c
CORN MEAL, 20 L b s .____45c
COFFEE, Cuban Blend, Lb. 19c
ONIONS, 8 Pounds...........25c
BRAN FLAKES ^  s"an 25c 
SALAD WAFERS, 2 K B ox I k  
TOILET TISSUE, 2 F o r . . .  t k
We carry a complete line of Fresh and Cured 

Meats, see us before you buy. 
V tT T T T V T T T T T T M Y m m i  TTTTf

Lowe’s Store
PROMPT DELIVERY 

PHONES 18 & 401
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C. H. S. The Broncho Range c. j. c.
VOL. 4 Devoted to the .Students of Clarendon High School, Junior College end Junior High School No. 6
THE BRONCHO RANGE

Published exclusively each week 
in The Clarendon News by stu
dents of the Junior College, High 
School and Junior Mich School.

THE STAFF
Editor-in-Chief__ Jo Ella Stewart
Sports Editor__________ Bill Word
Senior Reporter___ I.ovie Beavers
Junior

Reporter..Avis Lee McElvaney 
Soph Reporter— Maurice McGowan 
Junior High

Reporter________ Ruth Hedgpeth
The Inquiring

Reporter_______Kenneth Brown
Press Club

Reporter____Annu Moores Swift
Assembly

Reporter______Wilma D. Smith
Band

Reporter- 
Agriculture

Reporter__
Palo Duro___
Alpa Delta P 
Pep Squad

Reporter.
Personal

R eporter------- Marjorie White.
Special

Reporter__________ Vera Noland

^ditbyjals

______Charles Walker

Label Wright 
Drew Wilkerson 
Wanda Mayfield

Laverne McMurtry

BRONCOS M EET WELLINGTON SKYROCKETS FRIDAY NIGHT

J l ST A BIT OF EVERYTHING

I placed the contribution box in 
Mi<« Headrick's room. But I feel 
rather like Mother Hubbard— 
when I go there, the Contribu
tion box was bare. I was really 
disappointed in the success of 
this project; next week, I hope 
to find several good articles in 
the box. I am reluctant to give 
up an idea that I believe is good 
and, 1 think to have a contribu
tion box is a good idea.

There have been several new 
additions to our staff in the past 
t" 'o  weeks. Arthur Chase has ac
cepted the position as assistant 
editor of the Broncho Range. 
If Marjorie White becomes too 
personal in asking you where 
you have been, just excuse her 
as she is personal reporter for 
the school. Vera Noland records 
the gay activities of the elite 

*he school In her srrrletv >!•

The Clarendon Bronchos will 
meet the Wellington Skyrockets 
Friday night at Wellington. This 
will not only be the first con
ference game of the season for 
the Bronchos, but will be the 
first night game. The Broncs 
can beat the Skyrockets provided 
they do their best, but the team 
must not get the idea that it 
will be easy because it might get 
fooled.

All of the boys on the Bronc 
squad are looking forward to the 
game eagerly an dwith a great 
deal of enthusiasm and it might 
be stated here that the fans are 
equally as anxious for Friday 
to come. From all indications 
there will be an unusuully large 
number of people to go from 
Clarendon.

The Broncs have picked up a 
a great deal in their practice 
and workout which is a good 
sign that the coming game means 
something to them. They are 
realizing that slow games and 
championships do pot team up | 
very well. Bronchos very seldom 
fail their old school and every
body knows that they will not do 
so now'.

Come on students. Go to Wel
lington and show the Broncs what 
you think of them. The Broncs 
are going to fight for C. H. S. 
and Clarendon. Let’s go and 
yell for the Bronchos and help 
them win. •

------------- O--------- ;---

ALPHA DELTA PSI

TALKERS SUBJECT 
OF REV. FERRELL

Members and guests of the 
Alpha Delta Psi Literary Society, 
accompanied by their sponsor, Mr. 
Jackson, congregated at the fam
ed Troublesome Canyon Wednes
day night to roast weirisrs, rolls, 
and bacon over an improvised 
camp fire. The group first as
sembled at the school building 
and there boarded cars for the 
camp site, a clearing among 
cedars just north of the roaring 
falls.

The main event of the evening 
was soon prepared for. Coaxing

unwilling fire, . i - ............„  ___ to burn wasports. Robert Nichols has replaced the jf)b pf Helen R ogers  and 
Wii.ma Pee Smith as assembly j Thaver Acord. this wag accom.

plished by the expert coachingreporter. Wilma Dee’s schedule 
prevented her to continue with 
her reports. If ever you have an 
idea, Wilma Dee, remember the 
contribution box. As Maurice Mo- 
Cowan quit school, Pauline Car
lyle was elected Sophomore, re
porter. I thought I had best ex
plain least the reader think we
were trying to include the names I ca 
of all the students in the s ta ff.'

o f Jack Hayes. Sergeant Linder 
was called into action to fur
nish wood for the fire; and his 
ever-ready companion, Garland 
Wood, proved an invaluable assist
ant. A few persons’ happy spirits 
reacted with the splendid air 
and the effects of a pale moon.

turned into an 
curdling warIndian village;

Fiiday during the sixth period wboops swept the air, and Louise
__ U .  . s L ,  k l n n - n  n  1 *whistle was blown for athe

fire drill. The record time 
fifty-^ight seconds still 
unbroken.

of Smith ventured to perform a 
I wierd dance around the fire, 

remains When the last load of Chiefs and 
. Squawa arrived, the “ eats”  were

For the first time thi> y*‘ar> 1 arrayed upon a convenient up-
the building was heated Monday 
Heretofore, the school has been 
heated at a much earlier date. 
I believe this is a record breaking 
school year!

I’ve heard no more o f our 
school orchestra. Our high school 
needs on orchestra, and with 
enough enthusiasm over the plan, 
it will succeed. We certainly have

turned feed trough; and a hor, '> 
of knife-owners invaded the 
bushes to secure roasting sticks. 
Ask any member if he knows 
how many hot dogs he ate. After 
all the bacon had sizzled away 
and the pickles and soda pop had 
disappeared, thoughtful Bob 
Goodson brought up a troughful 
of bananas and oranges. Although• r i p i  i i m  11 <» i u i . '  a i m  v ; i  i i  v o *  ■■

enough students talented in music . F , doe, t eat banana., i
A .  ______. . .  ,  A M » n n i - > o  n n  A t ' .  .  .to successfully organize an or
chestra.

At the first o f the year sug
gestions were made concerning 
a Glee Club. Mrs. Powell graci
ously offered her assistance, but, 
again, we failed through lack of 
enthusiasm rather than lack of 
talent. Why shouldn't we have 
a good school orchestra and glee 
club? Ask yourself the question 
and, then make an effort to sei 
both things accomplished.

Heavy Whitlock was heard to 
remark that he was going to 
Childress Thursday to the dance. 
He also remarked that he had 
a tux. Wonder who he “ took” it 
from.

---------- o----------

‘Beat Wellington

During this week, every black
board in the school has been 
plastered with the slogan, “ Beat 
Wellington.’ ’ The Bronchos will 
do their best to make it come 
true; however, it will not he 
so easy for them if they are 
greeted by a pep squad of half 
a dozen members and an empty 
Clarendon section. The game will 
probably be at. night, making it 
more interesting for the specta
tors, as well as for the Bronchos, 
who are unused tor night gatr.es.

You can rest assured that it 
won’t bw'ai waste of time or 
money,

think she secured one for Lloyd 
amid the scramble. After these 
delicious courses, I should say 
that no Alpha Deltan is now 
underweight.

The remainder of the evening 
was spent by sitting around the 
campfire, and some of Nomadic
‘ r-t.nct explored nearby hills, 

ivine«, and prairies. When the 
arty was ready to return to 
own, it was discovered that one 
' “vrolet chose to sink in the 

quicksand near the falls. About 
an h:ur was spent in vain push- 
iv an ! pull’ng before the stub

born automobile agreed to come 
out.

A happy, very weary group, 
climbed the rocky hill, reminisc
ing the good time just experienc
ed, and still thinking of

“ The lips of a fool will swallow 
up himself,”  taken from Ecclesi
astes 10:12, was the text used 
by the Reverend W. E. 
Ferrell in high school assembly 
Tuesday, October 10. In the de
velopment of his text, Rev. Fer
rell discussed three types of 
present day fools who swallow 
themselves with their lips. There 
is the braggart, who talks about 
himself; the gossiper, who talks 
about otheia when they are not 
present; the liar, who tells un
true things to the injury of others 

From Mr. Ferrell’s talk, the 
high school students derived a 
much needed lesson for these 
types of talkers still exist and 
are to be found even among our 
own student body. That improve
ment in conversation will be seen 
as a result o f this earnest instruc
tion is certain.

---------- o----------

SOCIETY
Getting- Childish?

Sophomores Get
Down To Business!

The sophomores are really get
ting down to business, though you 
couldn't tell it by looking. They 
are having six weeks exams and 
are they hard? They often wonder 
if teachers have a speck o f human 
kindness. Judging by the ques
tions on exams they do not poss
ess such a quality. One reason for 
the sudden wave of studying 
which b js come over us, is what 
the parents will say about the re,- 
port cards. We are really the 
most outstanding class in high 
school. All o f the other class 
members are so hopelessly in love 
they just can’t think. A few of 
the Sophomores have become vic
tims of the dreaded disease of 
love, but wfe have strong con
stitutions and don’t act so sappy 
about it. Any of the teachers 
will back me up in saying we 
arc remarkable for making zeros. 

-------------o----------

PALO DURO

A group o f girls, arrayed in 
short, short dresses met at the 
MeElvany home Friday afternoon 
at five o’clock to celebrate the 
birthdays o f Tillie and Avis Lee. 
After many games si,<’h as “ Drop 
the Handkerchief”  were enjoyed, 
the announcement was made that 
a foot race was to be the next 
feature. Accordingly everyone

Wednesday night the Palo Duro 
Literary Society met in their 
society room at seven-thirty. 
Each member answered roll call 
with a suggestion for future 
programs.

Marjorie White rendered the 
first number on program. She 
played “ Under a Blanket of Blue” 
which received such, an applause 
that she was forced to play ail 
encore.

Mike Strickland read an inter
esting short story. Bill Word 
gave a talk on “ Scientist Length
ens Man’s Life”  from the Literary

PRESS CLUBBERS 
DISCUSS LEADS

Aggie Students
Turn Destructive

For the the second time this 
present school term, the Press 
Club met on Thursday afternoon, 
October 5, in Room 20. The at-

The Agriculture department 
seems to be a good place to tear 
up things— DoLittle Baker is
getting so large he is breaking 
down all the chairs. Nobles can’t 
balance h mself on a chair. Andy

. _, , . . .  .. . . | Harp swears he is the best math-tendance was highly satisfactory, matician in lhe cla33 when U
and the interest shown in he t.ome, t0 c culating profiu 0n 
work for the afternoon indicate.} , cotton. Marjfaret Blackwell has 
the willingness of the members moved on th frant row< ,

got ready to run, but, to the i , ,. , _. . /  1 Digest. The concluding numberamazement of each, a tape line. , . .  , ? i. on the program was jokes bywas brought out and each one . _ „
had her feet measured. Rosalyn, ’ ' al * '
dressed in bright blue, won the """ —— —————————————— —
prize, a green necklace. Sarah her friends with a party on her
won the “ kid” prize, but it was thirteenth birthday last Monday
decided that she was very selfish j ni* ht at h<>r home. A program 
with her red stick of candy. » «  carried out by each one
f i o m s  o f  th e  o v iU t s m lin i i  .v a tu r o i ,  1 ( iv s w in ^  a n u m b e r , w h ic h  r e p r e -e of tl

?: Frawere: Francis^ continuous yelfs, " *entcq the number of hi* part 
Vivian’s Aubrey (dog), Dorothy I on tho program. Tap dances.
Fay’s bow, Eloise’s doll, Virginia’s 
panties, the hostesses’ greetings, 
and the boyish togs of Hulda and 
Dorothea. Finally the lovely re
freshments were served, the ser
ving o'f which meant only one 
cup o f  punch spilled. Everyone 
followed her mother’s advice and 
reported a nice time. Don’ t tell 
anyone, but I think Mrs. Mc- 
Elvany and Mrs. Bigger were 
glad.

---------- o----------

Kenneth Sherman 
Entertains

Kenneth Sherman entertained 
a number of his friends at his 
home last night with a dance.

Dancing was enjoyed until a 
late hour when delightful refresh
ments were served to the follow
ing:

Misses Kedron Evans, Nellie 
Grady, Mary Frances Powell, 
Virginia Cluck, Margaret Kelly, 
Ruth Lawler, Ruth Hedgpeth, 
Virginia Gardenhire and Dorothy 
Powell. Messrs. Billy Walker, 
Jack Latson, Kennedy Davis, 
Arthur Chase, Bunk Nichols, 
Drew Wilkerson, Delbert Linders, 
Walter Brady, Harold GftttlS, Red 
Estlack and Ardis Patman. 

---------- o----------
Popular Seventh 
Grade Student 
Entertains

readings, and piano solos were 
contributed. Each one guessed 
at the number of beans in a jar, 
the prize being won by Jan6 
Kerbow.

After many other games, cook
ies and ice cream were served 
to Ethlyn Drennan, Jane Kerbow, 
Dorothy Kerbow. Louise Tucker, 
Jean Teat, Phoebe Ann Buntin, 
Ruezell Ryan, and Jelly McGowan, 
Ray Palmer, Billy Cooke, Homer 
Tucker, Durwood McCracken, John 
M. Bass, Oscar Butler, and the 
hostess, Kathleen Ryan.

of the club to improve the com
position of their reports and 
other articles.

President Bill Word presided 
over the meeting and gave in
structions in regard to the form 
of the lead, a very important 
feature of the news article. The 
president explained the require
ments of the lead, illustrating his 
explanations with leads on the 
blackboard. At the close of the 
period, reporters in the Club prac 
ticed writing leads for reports of 
their particular organizations.

Further information concerning 
the composition of the news 
article will be given at the next 
meeting of the club.

-----------o----------

Personal Flashes

PEP SQUAD STUNT 
AT WELLINGTON

The Pep Squad met Monday to 
discuss the chances of going to 
Wellington Friday. However, the 
odds seem against the squad as 
only one car is available to trans
port some thirty-five peppers tor 
Wellington. If sufficient ways are 
secured, the squad plans to have

suppose she thinks she will be f  •t“ t dul'ln«  the Ev®rj? rle 
teacher’s pet. Heavy has to show

Our students do like to travel, 
and the further the better. So— 
Hollis Leathers and Paul Greene 
honored the City of Lelia Lake
with their presence last week. 
Paul, the old business fellow him
self, had ■ to see a fellow about 
a horse, while Hollis visited his 
relatives.

Fred Bourland and Dorothy Jo 
Taylor motored to Lorenzo Sun
day. They report that outside a 
flat tire their trip was enjoyable.

Heavy Whitlock, Bob Work, 
Elery Watson, and our two coach
es, Mr. Hutton and Mr. Stock
ing, were present for the Child
ress and Wellington football game 
in Childress last Friday night.

we thought George Chamber
lain had something wrong with 
his head, and now we know it. 
for George went to Amarillo last 
week to have some work done 
on his head. Who knows, per
haps it’s Konkus of the Bnnkus. 

-------------o-------------
For six years Herbert Rupe of 

Bueyrus, O., has been living 
within 18 miles of the sisters for 
whom he has been searching for 
20 years.

the class how to tie knots. We 
will unwrap our rag dolls Wed
nesday to see whether or not 
our corn has sprouted. Cotton 
grading and marketing seems to 
be getting r^ore attention at the 
present.

- . . o - ----- --------

Juniors, Vote
For A Picnic

has his uniform and the squad is 
especially anxious to attend Fri
day’s game to “ show off.”

Help us get to the Wellington 
game and we will make you feel 
as proud of the squad with 
their new. suits and their natural 
tendency toward be:ng peppy as 
you are the football team. 

---------- o----------
Notes From A

Convenient Cuff
The Juniors had a short meet-j 

ing last Thursday to vote for a j 
picnic Friday. Only a few voted in 
favor of the picnic, th? others 
having engagements for Friday. 
President Whitlock seems to be 
in the mood for a picnic or 
party. How about it, Juniors?

---------- o----------
Read the Classified Ads.

(By_the Inquiring Reporter) 
For those who tastes run to 

romance of far-away places I 
offer for your approval, “ Tunchi”  
written by two authors whose 
knowledge of the far-flung spices 
surpasses any I have ever known. 
The book is excitingly different

(Continued on Page Seven)

Authority can be conferred 
upon you. but not wisdom. It 
has to be earned.

The Bulwark of the Home
It’s your Bank Rook. The 
man who deposits regularly 
in fair weather need not fear 
stormy times, days when he 
is out of employment or laid 
up with an illness. Open an 
account today at . . .

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

/

Miss Kathleen Ryan entertained

satisfying banquet that was 
served. Everyone that went on 
outing hopes that many more 
such occasions will come to pass 
in the life of the Society during 

that 1933-34.

Have you heard of 
the success of the 
permanents at the . .

SOMETHING
To Crow About!

if it is at all possible. ' j 
car, load on some pep 

Is, and celebrate the end j| 
weeks exams bv seeing 

*ho»' first out-of-town !

get yot 
•quad g| 
o f the si 
the Brol 
game o f the season.

MONEY in the Bank! The 
depositor started with small 
sums, that quietly accumu
lated until he had achieved a 
neat little nest egg—some
thing to crow about.

Farmers 
State Bank

j a  '■ X’* -; v  • ,u

W hitlock’s Barber & Beauty Shop
CALL up today for your booking for a permanent 
wave. Our skill gives you an individual wave no 
matter whether your hair is white, dyed or 
hennaed. We shampoo Before and after, aivi the 
Setting is iru'livdad

PERMANENTS
$2.00 to $7.50

Phone 540

1 ~ A S T I M
THEATRE,

FRIDAY. OCTOBER 13TH, (ONE DAY ONLY)
BURNS’ TINY TOT REVUE

See ad in another part of this paper. Plenty of Cute Kids. 
On the Screen see . . . .

Ricardo Cortez, Richard Bennett, and 
Elizabeth Young

—IN—

“BIG EXECUTIVE”
Life taught him any man can be crushed. He started 
with nothing and ended with nothing. Also Cartoon.

10 Cents and 25 Cents

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 14
Wynne Gibson and Bill Boyd

—IN—

“EMERGENCY CALL”
Spellbinding drama, hurricane speed, heart-burning romance 

a good story. Plhirty o f suitable

I

* We feature Du-Art Pemunents at . . .

| $ 3 . 0 0  a n d  $ 5 . 0 0
WHITLOCK & DAUGHTER, Operators

?

plenty of action and 
short reel comedies.

MATINEE
Price to ail 10c NIGHT

10c and 25c

MONDAY AND TUESDAY, OCT. 16 -17
Now you can Stop Shouting for another *‘42nd Street” . 
Warner Bros., out-do their own great triumph with this
magnificent girl, and music, supershow. From this day on 
you'd be dtmanding more pictures like

“GOLD DIGGERS OF 1933”
Bigger Stars than 42nd Street, hotter tunes, lovelier girls, 
led by the wonderful . . .
Ruby Keeler, Werren Williams, Aline MacMahon, 
Joan Blondell, Ginger Rogers, Dick Powell, and 

Hundreds of other Real Stars.
It you love music, dancing, and plenty of story, do not 
miss this. Also plenty of short reels.

19 Cents and 25 Cents

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY. OCT. 18 -19
Lionel Barrymore, and Gloria Stuart

—IN—

“SWEEPING’S
See the mastt-r character of the all. and the rise and 
fall of a mighty American family. And Good Comedy.

10 Cents and 15 Cents

/
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The Broncho Range—
(Continued From Page Six)

from those monotonous boring 
tales of the handsome, blond ex
plorer, who by some uncanny 
power meets the beautiful girl 
beset by savages. The descriptive 
power of these men is beautifully 
different.

Junior High Report
There have been two reporters 

selected from both the sixth and 
the sevtnih grades to get reports 
from their grades. The girls 
selected from the seventh grade 
the report for the grade are 
Dorothy Kerbow and Gene Teat. 
Those from the sixth are June

x
f U F = n i
J /f/ff— f ]

i
L / B B  Ml

w m

bvTt  ^  r r r’d
to ,  u  b " : ; ; , '  r' p" r t » • »  Hi« h_ , , inoiea. ingiy j reporter every Monday morning

^ ‘ a< mm any°ne with jn ort|er that the report for the
school paper may be ready by

anyone ___
the initiative to put anything 
over.

Pipe smoking is becoming quite 
the thing on the campus. I have 
noticed innumerable boys with 
queer, strained looks on their 
faces and new pipes of varying 
sizes protruding from their pock
ets. The veteran smokers of the 
fragrant weed can be told im
mediately by the look of content 
on their faces and one thumb 
blackened by the prosess of pack
ing the glowing weed into their 
pipes. •

The new English slack fad is

Tuesday.
There was a very good assem

bly program Thursday, put on by 
the pupils of the Jr. High. The 
program consisted of a piano solo 
by June McMurtry, a reading by 
John M. Bass, and a duet by 
Homer Tucker and Frances Fow
ler. This program was a surprise

Library Notes
By MRS. C. A. BURTON

‘The Gray Dawn" by Stewart 
Edward White will prove to be 
and entertaining story to those 
who are interested in the romance 
o f the great west. It is the story 
of San Francisco, and the story- 
opens in 1852, only three years 
after the great gold rush. What 
San Francisco was at the time 
may be judged from a description 
of its daily paper given on the 
first page of the story as fol
lows: “ It consisted of four large 
pages. The outside page was 
filled solidly with short eight or 
ten line advertisements, the sec-

to everyone, even the performers, ontj palre grudingly vouchsafed a
as Mr. Drennan told them what j single column of news items; the
they were to do when it came th;r(i pair(l wa,.mrd to a column
time to do it. Everyone perform- 0f editorial and another of news-
ed nicely and no one refused a]] tj,„ rejit of the space o-n these

, ... . , who- was* asked to take part. The f a_.. entire fourth page was
steadily- iwreaa.ng in it*num ber choo, was d of the spirit of *]r,e with short adver-
of admirers. In juxtaposition with I f„ r, '  , . ' 1 “  , ' ,  ,,
th is  fa d  comes the sea lsk in s  ' "  P-'Joimers- tisements. They tod  of the a~-

' ,  , , ,  . The students of Junior High r;va; 0f  ships, the consignment of
suedes, and rough footwear for are K,a(1 to have Imogene ^  ,h? movement of real

“. ^ ‘ • ^ - ^ . E n s l e y  back and hope that she ^  the sal(,s of atoek. but
will not find the work hard aft*r

Bits Of
WASHINGTON’S 
Current Comment

coat this fall will be a drape of 
tweed or loose woven material.

The teacher of Sociology 213 
has an awful habit o f using 
French phrases and words that a 
person of highest intelligence 
would have only the faintest glim
mering o-f their meaning, much 
less a group of college students. 
The Clarendon representatives 
at N. M. M. I. are making the 
football squad and are the Clar
endon lads who were not so 
fortunate proud o f “ Owl” and 
“ Milk Ear.”  And why not? Boys 
with the spirit afld grit of these 
guys are worthy of anybody’s 
pride. Congratulaions, you fath
ers and mothers of these local 
lads. All Clarendon is proud of 
your sons.

Keeping up with the latest 
ncw» I learned from a secret 
source that the genius of finan
cial engineering intends to pay 
for his Senior ring with earn
ings from his labor in the fields 
of white on week-ends. Here’s 
wishing him luck.

-------------o-------------

Exam Week
Tb ■ high school students are 

having th:ir first exams of the 
year this week. The Seniors are 
skeptica l, the Juniors are doubt
ful. but the Sophomores are pos- 
tive’y f ’ usterated. Th Seniors 
gather the:r last minute know
ledge secretively; a Senior's dig
nity will not permit him tio-penl-- 
admit that he is nit well versed 
in such trivial subjects as Physics, 
History, and Enjlish Literature. 
The Juniors are beginning to 
doubt the actual lynefits of ex
aminations, yet they remain studi
ous with few indications. But 
the poor Sophs are po-stively

being out of school so long.
Durward McCracken is a hater 

of publicity but a lover of bicycle 
riding, especially when he is ac
companied by Miss Laiar Bell 
Wilkerson.

The pupils of the eighth grade 
are very proud to have a writer 
in their midst. Monday, when 
William Sullivan was asked to 
read th? th-ine he had written 
on the subject "Before Daylight 
on a Ranch,”  the pupils were very 
surprised to hear such a good 
western story flowing from the 
lips of the author. One would 
think he was reading a part 
from one of Zane Grey’s books, 
but he will assure you that it 
was very original.

-------------o-------------

Seventh Grade
The seventh grade pupils have 

found their work to be interesting 
this week because Miss Price has 
been giving several tests and 
because Mr. Lane has ordered 
Arithmetic books. Everyon? has j commo<Hfjea Mlc has talcum, 
nearly- worked his head off try- . co<.oa_ oats, and baking powders, 
ing to get even one night s rest, j Mi^, Kdgar Mae Mongole’s sec

tion o f the third grade has orga
nized a unique educational club.

mainly of auctions." And the man 
who sat reading this paper wac 
a powerful and respected oublic 
gambler. As this would indicate, 
the characters arc many and 
varied and all typical o f the 
time and place. Chief among them 
ere Milton Keith, a voung lawyer 
*r°rn Baltimore, and bis wife.

The spirit o f adventure per
meates the very atmosphere—the 
glamor of gold, the cxictement 
of the search, the lure of the 
gambler’s Hen. the wiM night life 
with its drinking and carousing, 
and through it all the gradual 
emergence of law and order 
through the efforts of the few 
who even then had a vision of 
the citv that is to he—all these 
are vividly portrayed in the story. 
One follows the struggle, the 
step-by-sten gain, the character 
development of manv in the fight 
which shows the submergenc.v of 
seKi-h end» for the common good 
— and is thrilled at the spirit 
which dominated these pioneers 
who brought civilization to our

In some quarters, there seems 
to be a decline in the reaction 
to the N.R.A. program. In this 
connection, note that emphasis 
is laid on the word "program,” j 
and not on the movement itself. 
The N. R. A. entered the field 
as a broadly new thing, and pro
digious i f  forts have been made 
to popularize it. to explain it, 
and to educate the public up to 
it. Those efforts appear to have 
been successful, but they are no 
longer attractive. It will be re
called that it was supposed at 
first that the Civil War would 
be over in ninety days, or some
thing like that, but four bloody 
years preceded peace. Napoleon 
was thought to be a man who 
held the destiny of France in his 
hand, for early determination, 
but destiny turned out to be a 
far-distant milestone. Every 
movement has to pass through 

| a period which Kipling calls the 
tumult and the shouting. Ths 
NRA is moving through, or per
haps has passed that stage. It 
has been “ put over" so far as 
popularization is concerned. Now 
comes the long and more trying 
time of trial, experiment, altera
tion and adoption. Having set 
our hand to the plow, it is no. 
likely that we shall turn back, 
but insofar as both Federal Ad
ministration and the public are 
concerned, the day of speech
making and parade belongs to 
the past. All hands have before 
them the serious business of do
ing the plowing.

That the public has turned its 
eye on the actual economic work
ing of the Act in practical opera
tion, is evident from the news
paper reports of a speech de
livered by a high official in the 
American Federation of Labor. 
He sees, as beneficial results of 
the measure, a large number 
of men re-employed, an increase

S ix th  G r a d e

in buying power, and the obli- 
tion of child labor. On the other 
hand, he warns that when the 
prices o f commodities rise, wages 
often remain at a stand-still. In
to ‘ every branch and jihase of 
hiring or service, coordinantc 
problems will inject themselves as 
time passes. The satisfactory and 
complete solution of those prob
lems will be the real test of the 
NRA, and the solution lies 
almost completely in the future.

In former days, the most im
portant concern of a busy 
Hawaiian was keeping his balance 
on a surf board, or dodging 
cocoanuts as they fell to the 
ground. Just now, the particular 
country mentione dhas more than 
four thousand government work
ers, and no money with which 
to pay their wages. Probably 
some of the Hawaiians, especially 
the old-timers, are sick of the 
they could slip away to some 
whole business, and wish that 
pluce where there is nothing more 
troublesome than surf boards and 
cocoanut trees. In that, they are 
not very different from the rest 
of us. A good many centuries 
ago, the prophet Jeremiah said: 
“ Oh that I had in the wilderness 
a lodging place of wayfaring 
men, that I m.ght leave my peo
ple and go r.m them!" B I. his
tory records that Jeremiah re 
mained on the job. The Hawaiians 
and the balance of the weary 
world will have to do likewise.

aa aa aa aa aa aa aa aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa .

SPECIAL BARGAINS
for

Blue Eagle Week
^ I R A ,

w
Wl DO OU» P*«T

Blue M inday. nothing to* look 
■ forward to. but plenty to look • Ree Porter 
back on. Five weeks of hard 

' work in a new school, but at 
Vast it bring® back pleasant

I memories to knew that much 
is over. Plenty o f sorrow comes 
to the one that thinks of the 
months to come.

The sixth grade had a new 
pupil yesterday. His name is Troy 
Miore, and everybody feels sorry

tests.

r „  i( u I for him because he is coming inconfused. Rumor has tt that the ime six week,
majority ot the Sophs are burn- | •_L_
ing ihe candle-* low and are aris
ing at the crack o f dawn this 
week. At about seven-thirty, the 
Sophs approach th? door of Alma 
Mater, square their shoulders, 
heave a sigh synonvmous to “ I

South Ward Activities
In the first grade, Mrs. Head- 

guess it’s all in a l'ife tiine,"  and 1 Hck and Miss Waldron are teach- 
continue to the Sophomore room, ing their pupils good health
Chaos rules in th? Soph r o o m ;  I habits by encouraging them to
every Sc/ph is asking numerous follow the ten health rules. A
questions ‘ but to no avail. Th? chart in the form o f a ten petal 
hell rings and thp realization flower is used to score the
that the “ die is cast”  sweeps the pupils. As a rule is observed, a 
class Arising, thev walk down petal of the Dower is colored, 
the ’ entire hall with h"ad in This week th? first grade has
b o k  and stumbling right and replaced their chart by books;
left on the toes of the Juniors 
and Seniors.

Students, if anyone has an old 
grudge against a So-ph, it would 
be best if he were to relieve the 
terse feeling by calling the Soph 
a chump this week: the Soph 
would be too absorbed in Algebra, 
Civics, and English to even be
come offended.---
Camp Fire Girls

Enjoy Hayride
The Kicuwa Camn Eire girls 

had their first hayride on the 
evening of Oct. 4. They enjoyed 
eating weenies and buns, and 
later toasted marshmellows. After 
playing, fam es and running each 
other through the belt line, every
one was ready to make the home- 
wan' trip. When they arrived in 
town, the girls drove down Main 
street s'nging their Camn Fire 
songs. This ended a most pleasant 
hayride.

----------------------- ---— ---------------- -

CHRISTINE STRODFR
HEAD OF MUSIC DE

PARTMENT AT BAYLOR

T he club U railed "T h e (lo is l
Citizenship Club.”  Clyde Benton 
Douglas is president and Annie 

is vice-president. 
Bobby Jo LaFon is secretary. The 
club had its first meeting Mon
day. Mrs. McKee told the c'ub 
en interesting story on honesty. 
Mr. Drennen will have charge of 
th? program next w°ek and w ” l 
lecture on cleanliness. A frui* 
nrloject ha« b°en the .studv of 
the class far the pa«t several 
weeks. Due to unusual int re°t 
aroused in ants through study 
of their habits, this grade h?s 

j been making a study of ants in 
the nature class.

On Wednesday afternoon, as- 
[ sembly was conducted by the I 
fourth grade. The program con
sisted o f piano solos and readings.

The fifth grade football team ' 
is rapidiv learning the art of j 
the game under the coaching o f ' 
Mr. Lane. Dan Boston and Donald j 
Nored are captains of the two j 
fifth grade teams. I shou'd say ! 
they were certainly evenlv match- I 
ed as every game that has been 
played thus far was a tie. The j 
thirty minutes devoted to phy- ; 
sicaL education serves as prac- i 
tice period for the two teams.

A play, to be presented by the 
South Ward and Junior High I

great Empire o f the West.
Besides “ The Gray Dawn”  we 

have “ The Claim Jumpers,”  "The 
Blazed Trail," “ The Forest,”  “ The 
Riverman,”  “ The Pass,” and 
“ Gold”  by Stewart Edward White. 
From their titles you see that 
all deal with some phase of 
Western life— all filled with he
roic struggle and splendid achi- 
ev em en t.

’ Tho City Library Las never
I served a larger number of stu

dents than at the present time
and we are so very glad to h-* 
able to do so. Remember that 
we are open three afternoons 
a week— in Tuesday and Thurs
day afternoons from 4 to 5:30 
o’c'tv'k and fr^n 2 to 0 on Sat
urdays— and that our memb"** 
ship foe is so small that any 
one can afford it even in depre- 
sion times.

A Washington woman who had 
broken a saucer, wished to buv 
a cup to match it. A crockery 
dealer had a saucer, but no cor
responding cup, and the rules 
of the house forbade the selling 
of anything short of a complete 
cup and saucer pair. She offered 
to make the merchant a present 
of her cup, and then buy the cup 
and saucer from him, but her 
offer was not accepted. It is 
said that the Federal authorities 
are trying to get rid of red tape. 
If one may be permitted to use 
a mixed figure of speech, red 
tape is something that has a 
firm as that o f the Washington 
foundation in the capital city as 
monument. The present admini
strative forces may accomplish 
much. Subsequent administrations. 
Democratic or Republican, may 
add to the store of useful ac
complishment, but that anyone 
can free the city of red tape is 
something that none but the most 
optimistic can believe.

O u t In OVlnTtomn, an a lleg ed
kidnaper flies to the place of his 
trial. This undoubtedly promotes 
the speedy administration of jus
tice, but if he had cut up his 
didoes in the days o f the vigilance 
committees, his feet would have 
been clear o f the ground by this 
time in a different and more un
comfortable way.

A regret of the mistakes of 
yesterday must not blind us to 
the tasks of today.

m srm v*

LOSERS ARE WEEPERS

The friends and acquaintances 
of Miss Christine Stroder, piano 
t e l l e r  in C'srerdon during the 
years 1930 and 1932, will be in
terested to know that she is head 
of the music department in Bay
lor University this year. Miss 
Stroder has received her Bachelor 
of Music degree from the Chicago 
Musical College. Miss Stroder 
has also studied music under the 
rnnowned musician, Edward Col- 
lines.

heretofore, they have studied only 
from charts.

Miss Stevens, instructor for 
the second grade, has her .pupils 
working on Indian projects and pupils, entitled “ Too Many Mas- ; 
animal books this week. Each day | kers," will be given in the near I 
in the second grade a plav is future to provide play ground 
staged by. a selected group of ! equipment for both schools, 
students. The writer of thi- , ■ ■ i
article was fortunate to attend 
m e orf the plays given by Miss 
Stevens’ room. The play was de
rived from the reading lesson.
After the reading lesson is finish
ed, Miss Stevens selects a pupil 
to dramatize it. The chosen pupil 
in turn selects her cast and gives 
each his lines. The play which 
was attended was entitled “ Wee 
Robin” . Dorothy Ann Kennedy 
was director of the playlett.
Dorothy Ann told the story while 
the characters acted it. Little 
Juanita Carlyle portrayed the 
North Wind howling capriciously 
through the forest in search of 
Wee Robin. Mary Nell Keys en
acted Wee Robin’s part; Wee 
Robin, however, found Mr. North 
Wind too great a competitor for 
him so he flew Southward until

A V O I D  the r is k  o f lo s in g  

va luab le  papers, secu rit ie s, 
jewels o r h e ir lo om * b v  p lac

in g  them  in one o f  o .ir . . .

SAFETY DEPOSIT FOXES

A n n u a l ren ta l o f  a  roomy 
box is  o n ly  $ 2.20

Donley County State Bank

Pain Relief 
In Minutes
Demand and Get «

GENUINE BAYER 
ASPIRIN

DECAU SE of a unique process 
A* in manufacture, Genuine Bayer1 ne new smnnwaroI unu, ^  irin fablets ^  madf ,o ^

Spring. Mary Frances Phelps integrate— or dissolve— INSTANT-
successfully doubled as Jack Frost 
and Wee Robin’s animal friends.

Miss Fox’* section of the sec-

in tegra te— or dissolve— IN ST ANT- 
LY you take them. Thus they start 
to work instantly. Start "taking 
hold" of even a severe headache.

on’ grade is also dramatizing ! neuralgia, neuritis or rheumatic pain
a few minutes after taking.their reading lessons. This sec- „ i r n v i / l o  V A  A ' P  r o l i ofin*

tion is carrying out the unit sys
tem in animals and Indians cor
related with art, English, and 
reading. This unit of studv will 
continue through November.

Mrs. Ben Pruitt, instructor of 
the third grade, has devised an 
interesting method to study arith
metic. One side of the room is 
:mprovised as a grocery store.

| Toy money is used to purchase

And they provide SAFE relief— 
for C»;nuinr BAYER ASPIRIN does 
not harm the he: rt So if you wan) 
QUICK and S \FK relief see tha' 
you get the real R? r article. Looi. 
for the Bayer cross on every table' 
as shown above and for the ward 
GENUINE RAVER ASPIRIN o 
every bottle or package you buy.

____ Member N. R A.
G E N U IN E  &AYCR A S P I R l l  
DO ES NO T HARv  THE HFA"

Excursion Fares
DALLAS
and return

S T A T E  FAIR OF T E X A S
OCTOBER 7TH TO 22ND

$13.40
On Sale Oct. 6th to 21st 
inclusive. Final limit to 
reach original starting 
point prior to midnight 

October 26th.

$6.70
Week-end Tickets allow
ing Saturday, Sunday 
and Monday in Dallas. 
Final limit to leave Dal
las prior to midnight 

following Monday

Automobile, Stock and Poultry Shows, Thousands 
of Exhibits and Many Other Features

For reservations or further infor
mation call or write your local 
Agent or F. D. Daggett, General 
Passenger Agent . . .
Ft. Worth & Denver City Railway 

The Wichita Valley Railway 
Fort Worth, Texas

Kleenex, 25c value, 3 for___________ 59e
Kotex, 25c Value, 2 for__?________25c
Palmolive Set, 70c* Value for______ 39e
Collates Shaving Set,, 70c Value__39c 
Gem Razor Deal, $1.00 value for__19c 
Dr. West Tooth Paste and Brush__50c
Kranks Hair Oil and Shampoo

$1.00 Value for_________50c

Douglas & Goldston Drug Co.
“The Rexall Store”

PHONE 36

T T fT T T T T T T T T T T T T T T T T T T T T T T T '.^ V V T  ▼ T'TTYTTT'J'V V\ T V T V 1

<01.11 W R A TH  Fit 
K V F it D F L A Y S  

I S ! -

Ann: "Betty would be late on our first air trip, but as usual when 
it gets cold, it’s to be expected." Jim: "You mean that tempera
ture actually has an effect on her promptness?" Ann: "Yes, she 
is very prompt ordinarily— it’s a cose of car trouble in cold 
weather. Bill doesn't see that the difficulty is in his choice of 
gas and oil." Jim: "Well, Ann, you couldn't expect everybody 
to buy Conoco, could y c u ?"  Ann: "If everyone knew how 
Conoco oil and gasoline protect both you end your motor 
against the difficulties of cold weather driving they would!" 
Jim: "Guess I'd better get Bill on the phone ond see what the 
delay is!" Ann: “Please do!"

YOU HAVE ONLY A  ftW  M IN U U S SHTY I W O *  J IM  BUT B i l l  JUST COT W l 
CAR STARTED AFTER 
M A ir  I.OUR T R Y IN G

YOU DID GET HEME.
(V4 SO  G L A D  I t s < ’

CAR TRO U BLE* BETTER T U I  B il l  
TC EIUT CONOCO GAS NEXT T IM E

Betty: "W e  had the most owful time, Ann! V/e were ready to 
leave in plenty of time, but when Bill tried to get the motor 
started, it wouldn't budge. After running down the battery he 
rolled the car out of the garage and got some one to push it 
till if started— and just in time. The car just doesn't seem to work 
right." Ann: "It isn't the car, Betty, it's the oil and gas Bill buys. 
W hy don't you tell him to get Conoco Germ Processed Motor 
Oil and Conoco Bronze Gasoline— they ore more economical 
ond have cold weather performance that gives us instant start
ing and ‘Hidden Quart' protection." Betty: "I'm  sold!— and Bill 
will be too just cs soon as I get to him I”

CONOCO
a t U ie th e  f a d

Full m otor protection, c p c c i .I ly  In .L n t St.rtin* .n d  Lightning Pick-
in cold motor .t .r tm g  r .n h cfo u n d  W  up c .n  b e t  be obtained with Conoco 
only in C onoroG ecm  P r o c e e d  (P .r - ▼ B ronreC ..o lin e .*nd  without ucriftee 
•flin B u t )  M otor 0.1 becauw the pen- o f  Long Mileage. Greater Power and 
etrative otlineaa, called “ The Hidden Anti - Knock advantages For rold
Quart" Maya up in your motor and weather Marting it cannot be eacel-
never drains away. led.

When planning a trip for buunea, or vacation, write the 
C onoco Travel Bureau. Denver. Colo.. America*, largest Free Travel Bureau.

BUY CONOCO PRODUCTS From These Dealers
Palmer Motor Co.. Clarendon W. IV. Jone*. Lelia Lake 
Buick Service Station. Clarendon Hill-Mixon Grocery, Goldston 
Clarendon Motor Company Ben Hill, Brice

Mrs. E. R. Reeves, Jericho

A. L. CHASE AGENT
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Civil Docket—
(Continued From Page One)

Stark, divorce.
Janie Mac McCallon vs Leonard 

McCallon, divorce.
Gertrude Sumter vs Thomas 

Arthur Sumter, divorce.
V. Goldie Johnson vs B. H. 

Johnson, divorrce.
Security State Bank, Hedley vs 

J. W. Adamson, Et. al., suit on 
note.

Carrie E. Owens vs Slaughter 
Co., Et. Al. foreclosure on notes.

J. T. Bain vs Freeman Lindsley 
Invs. Co., usury.

D'Laural Beviile vs W. R. Hay
den, Et. Ux., foreclosure on notes.

Morris Davis, Et Al vs A. A. 
Cooper, Et. Al., Partition.

R. T. Wilson vs Ira C. Mer
chant, Gdn. Et. Al., Suit on note.

Mrs. Martha J. Hogue vs W. E. 
Grimsley, Et. Al., Suit on note.

Realty Trust Co. vs Sam M. 
Braswell, Et. Al., Suit on note.

Security State Bank vs W. E. 
Reeves, Et. A l„ Suit for debt.

Realty Trust Company vs E. L. 
Kennedy, Et. Al., Suit cm note.

C. L. Lane vs G. E. Allen, 
damage.

Lewis Lane vs G. E. Allen, Et. 
Al.. Damage.

J. C. Doneghy vs A. B. Bolden, 
tresspass, try title.

Joe M. Cluck, Et. Ux. vs Dallas 
Bank nnd Trust Co., Et. Al., 
Usury.

Sallie Johnson vs J. A. Johnson, 
Partition.

R. H. Beviile vs W. A. Lewis 
Et. Ux, foreclosure of lien.

D'Laural Beviile vs W. A. 
Lewis, Et. Ux., foreclosure on
lien.

W. E. James, Et. Al., vs E. C. 
Brand. Et. Al., Damage.

Realty Trust Company vs J. M. 
Wsrren. Et. Al., Motion to cor
rect judgement.

Mrs. A. C. Muncie, Gdn. Et Al., 
vs J. R. Bain, Et. Al.

0 . C. Watson, Et. Al vs Ernest 
O. Thompson. Suit on Notes.

Charles F. Corder vs The Cen
tral Benevolent Ass’n., Suit on 
Insurance policy.

Mattie Mae Jones vs W. F. 
(Felix) Jones, divorce.

BRAY
(By Mrs. Claude Hill)

Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Cordory 
and children spent Sunday /isit- 
ing in the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Norman Evans.

Carl Dickson is now the owner 
of a Model T Ford, having pur
chased it from Marion Parker 
early Monday morning.

M^s. Les Hawkins of Hedley 
spent the day Friday with Mrs. 
Omel Hill.

Mrs'. J. C. Hill and Mr. and 
Mrs. Earl Dickson and son were 
shopping in Clarendon Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Omel Hill and 
children were visiting relatives 
at Memphis Saturday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Banister 
and little son, Martin Leon, and 
Oscar and Hollis Banister went to 
Memphis Sunday afternoon to the 
show,

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Davis and 
son of Loveland, Colorado, are 
visiting in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Joe Crawford and A. G. 
Davis.

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Davis are 
entertaining a new daughter since 
the second day of this month.

Mrs. Joe Taylor of Clarendon 
spent a few days last week in 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Vernon 
Davis.

CONTRACTORS’ NOTICE OF 
TEXAS HIGHWAY 

CONSTRUCTION

Mr. and Mrs. Dale Low of 
Miami announce the birth o f a 
baby girl, Jean Carol, on Sept. 
27th. Mrs. Low will 'be remem
bered as Miss Eva Lee Morrison, 
formerly of this city.

BAPTIST CHURCH CALENDAR
FOR W EEK OF OCT. 15TH

9:45 a. m.—Sunday School. You 
will like it.

11:00 a. m. Sermon, “ The Un
dying Fire.”

7:00 p. m.— Training. It is in
spiring.

7:15 p. m.—Good Soulful music.
8:10 p. m.— Sermon, “ The Paint

ed Face.”
3:00 p. m. Wednesday, all wo

men will rnee-t at the church for 
the Missionary Program, “ The 
Harvest of the Word in South 
America.”  presented by the Rex 
Ray Circle.

7:30 p. m. Wednesday, Prayer 
Meeting. Just an old-time Prayer 
Meeting. Come.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Peabody an
nounce the birth of a nine pound 
baby girl Saturday night. Both 
mother and baby are reported 
doing nicely.

Sealed proposals for construct 
ing 12.490 miles of Grading and 
Drainage Structures from the 
Armstrong County line to Claren 
don on Highway No. 5, covered 
by NRH 438-B Part I and N R M  
438-B Part II, in Donley County, 
will be received at the State 
Highway Department, Austin 
Texas, until 9 a. m., Oct. 23rd 
1933, and then publicly opened 
and read. The attention of bid
ders is directed to the Special 
Provisions covering subletting or 
assigning the contract, the use 
of Domestic Materials, the selec
tion o f labor, hours and condi
tions of employment, and hand 
labor methods.

The minimum wage paid to all 
skilled labor employed on this 
contract shall be forty-five (45) 
cents per hour. The minimum 
wage paid to all unskilled labor 
employed on this contract shall 
be thirty-five (35) cents per 
hour.

Attention is directed to the 
Special Provisions, included in the 
proposal, to insure compliance 
with requirements of House Bill 
No. 54 of the 43rd Legislature of 
the State of Texas.
Title
Prevailing Per Diem Prevailing 
Wage (Based on Five Hourly 
(5) Hour Working Day) Wage 
Power Machine

Operators___________ $2.25 $.45
Truck Drivers (Trucks

Over 1V4 Tons)-------$2.25 $.4»
Mechanics, Carpenters and

Blacksmiths------------$2.25 $.45
Unskilled Laborers-------$1.75 $.35

Overtime and legal holiday 
work ..hall be paid for at the 
regular governing rates.

A local employment agency 
from which the contractor shall
obtain employment lists will be 
designated prior to the award of 
contract. Plans and specifications 
available at the office o f W. J. 
Van London, Division Engineer, 
Amarillo, Texas, and State High
way Department, Austin. Usual 
rights reserved. (42c)

------------- o-------------

Mr. and Mrs. Otis Sublett an- 
nonucc the birth of a seven pound 
baby girl, Tuesday morning, Oct. 
10th. The young lady has been 
given the name of Eva Nell. Mrs. 
Sublett will be remembered as 
Miss Lucile Spier.

Fined $120 And Cost 
In Cotton Theft Case
A man by the the name of 

Jerry Tarter was arrested for 
stealing cotton Monday night, 
Oct. 9th. He was charged with 
loading near 1000-lbs. o f cotton 
on a truck from a wagon left in 
the field by E. H. Behrens. 
Behrens had been to Pampa to 
an Odd Fellows meeting and on 
returning about one-thirty a. m. 
passed the wagon and noticed 
that cotton was scattered on the 
ground around the wagon. On 
reaching the house he was told 
by his wife that she had seen a 
car stop over at the wagon some 
time before. Behrens got in touch 
with Sheriff Pierce and they 
tracked the truck to a farm in 
the Windv_ Valley district. They 
found Tarter there, and upon 
arresting him he confessed, and 
the cotton was recovered.

He was tried before Judge 
Lowe Tuesday morning, found 
guilty and fined $120 and costs of 
the case.

Mr. Behrens is very compli
mentary of the prompt and effi
cient work of Sheriff Pierce, and 
asked The News to quote him as | 
advising Donley Citizens to ca ll, 
the Sheriff immediately after dis- ] 
covering any theft or other in- | 
fraction o f the law, as prompt
ness has a lot to do with the 
rounding up of offenders.

EMERGENCY ROAD 
FUND APPROVED

DONLEY COUNTY IN ON $740- 
000 ROAD PROGRAM WITH 
EMERGENCY FUNDS

The Highway Commission Fri
day made public the first ad
vance information on contract
lettings for the latter part of 
October, aggregating $740,000, 
and added two more projects to 
those to be awarded Oct. 16,
bringing the latter to more than 
$1,500,000. There projects will be 
added to the late October let
tings. The date for opening bids 
still is to be fixed. All expendi
tures are to be out from $24,- 
500,000 emergency funds allocat
ed to Texas.

The added projects for Oct.
16 are:

Andrews County.— Highway No. 
137, triple asphalt surfacing from 
Andrews to Gaines County line,

fourteen miles.
Gaines County,—Highway No. 

137, triple asphalt surfacing from
Andrews County line to Seminole, 
fourteen miles.

The first projects listed for 
late October awards are:

Starr County.— Highway No. 4 
grading and drainage structures, 
Roma to Zapata County line, 
fifteen miles.

Knox County.— Highway No. 16, 
grading and drainage structures, 
Benjamin to Haskell County line, 
13.5 miles.

Donley County.— Highway No. 
5, grading and drainage struc
tures, Clarendon to Armstrong 
county line, 12.5 miles.

Fort Bend County.— Highway 
No. 3, sidewalk for Brazos River 
bridge at Richmond.

Gray County.— Highway No. 
152, caliche and limestone base 
course with bituminous seal coat 
east 0.32 miles from six miles east 
of Pampa.

Jackson County.—Highway No. 
I l l ,  grading and drainage struc
tures, from Edna, 11.5 miles.

Moore County.— Highway No. 
9, caliche and limestone base 
course with bituminous seal coat

from Dumas' to Potter County 
line, fifteen miles.

Rusk County.— Highway No. 22, 
grading and drainage structures, 
East from Cherokee County line 
ten miles.

Rusk County.— Highway No. 22, 
grading and drainage structures 
from ten miles east of Roklaw 
to Mount Enterprise, 8.5 miles.

Wilson County.— Highway No. 
168, grading and drainage struc
tures, frim Cibolo River bridge on 
Highway No. 81 to Floresville, 
11.25 miles.

Upton County.— Highway No. 
137, grading and drainage struc
tures from McCamey to Crane 
County line, 6.5 miles.

---------o--------
Mr. and. Mrs. J. W. Rowland 

left Sunday for Dallas where 
they will visit their daughter 
and attend the State Fair.

Mrs. Earl Alexander left Mon
day noon for Fort Worth where 
she will visit friends and rela
tives for a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. Tony Conner and 
son, Connie Max of San Angelo 
are visiting Mrs. Conner's parents 
Mr. and Mrs'. A. N. Wood.

BOX SUPPER AT MARTIN
SCHOOL HOUSE FRIDAY

The public is cordially invited 
to attend a Box Supper to be j 
held at the Martin School House. 
Friday evening, October 20th. 
This is for the purpose o f rais
ing money to finish paying out 
the piano.

These box suppers are always 
lot of fun and it is hoped 

that the public will respond and , 
come enjoy themselves.

HUBERT RE A VIS MAKES
S. M. U. MUSTANG BAND

BARTLETT CASH & 
CARRY GROCERY

News has been received that 
Hubert Reavi.s, who is attending 
Southern Methodist University at 
Dallas, has been given the part of j 
solo clarinetist in the Mustang | 
Band.

This is quite an honor for;  
Hubert, but his friends were n o t. 
surprised a t  his abilitv along this 
line has been proved. Being in the i 
Mustang Band will enable him to 
kccom panv I t .o n  a ll the trips to 
out-of-town gatnee, at. M ary ’ s 
game in California being notable 
among these.

-------------o-------------

LOCAL MERCHANTS ATTEND 
STYLE SHOW AT LUBBOCK

•HELPING YOU SAVE"

SP U D S
Y A M S

Strictly No. 1, Peck 2 9 c
East Texas, 

Per Peck 2 9 c
POST TOASTIES, Large ..............

^  §  J  F l»  ¥  L '  O  Jonathan, Bushel. King Packed, Peck 24c
1  1  ¥  * I  i  a. J  Jonathan, Boxed, Wrapped, Dozen---------- 24c

CHEESE, Full Cream, Per Pound......... 16c

F R U IT  J A R S Quarts, any kind lid _-75c 
Pints, any kind lid____69c

LETTUCE, Large Firm H eads.............. 5c

Washing Powder m ! T ! K 'n* : ! c

SOAP, Big Ben, 7 B a rs...................... 25c

jBinder Twine 6 BalS? Ba!eVJiv.$̂4o
SUGAR POWDERED 2 For.... .........

/H r f  \  r *  V ?  ¥ 7  ¥ ?  Break O’ Morn, 1 Pound______ 19c
M/ l L I -j  Break O’ Morn, 3 Pounds,______ ,5.5c

FORK AVfl BEARS, 4 For 7TT . 7 7 .25c

C O M P O U N D Carton, 8 Lbs.______60c
Pail, 8 Lbs._________ 7ftc

ORANGES, Ned. Size, Fresh Ship. D o z .. . 17c

Mrs. Carl Saye and Floyd 
Little returned Tuesday evening 
from Lubbock, where they attend
ed the Seventh Semi-annual West 
Texas-New Mexico Clothing Mar
ket and Style Show. This was 
held Monday, Tuesday, and Wed
nesday and a large number of 
pecrple were present.

On the return Mrs. Saye and 
Mr. Little were caught in a rain 
but made it home all right.

CLOVIS MAN WILL
SUCCEED BRATTON

SANTA FE, N. M.. Oct. 10—  
Former District Judge Carl A. 
Hatch of Clovis, today was ap
pointed by Gov. A. W. Hocken- 
hill as United States senator to 
succeed former Senator Sam G. 
Bratton, who resigned several 
months ago tor become federal 
circuit judge.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH

(Robert S. McKee* Pastor) 
Sunday School, 10:00 a. m. 
Morning Worship, 11:00 o ’clock. 

Sermon Subject: “ The Kingdom 
of God.”

Evening Bible Lesson, 7:45 p. 
m. Please read Romans.

Womans Auxiliary Bible Study 
Wednesday, 3:00 p. m.

GO T «  CHURCH!

G ARDNER B. Y. P.# U.

Subject—The Last Week.
The Triumphal Entry— Ray 

Palmer.
Jesus Cleanses The Temple— 

Ruth Cornell.
Jesus Praises The Widow’s gift 

—Bobby Leathers.
The Greek Seek Jesus— Laverne 

Kimbriel.
Judas Bargains With Jesus’ 

Enemies—Nickey Stewart.
In the Upper Rooms— Truett 

Holtzrlaw.
His Farewell Words —  Earl 

Eudy.
------------- o-------------

Mrs. W. H. Patrick left Tues
day for Dallas where she will 
attend a Regional meeting of 
the Membership Chairmans of 
the American Red Cross, which 
will be held there Wednesday. 
Plans will be made for the an
nual membership drive for this 
fail.

— o-------------
Judge .1. R. Porter attended 

to legal business in Austin the 
first of the week.

ENLIST YOUR SHEARS
and

SEWING MACHINE . .  .
If the dress you wish for 
does not fit your budget . . 
then, Make It Yourself.

Don’t spend your time wishing . . make a bee line for 
our Fabric Section . . select a fine Silk or Woolen . . a 
Pictorial Pattern and you are ready.

Silks. . . .
Cantons, Fialles, Satins and Rough Crepes 
in all new Shades, Yard—

$1.19 to $1.49 
Rayons___

In Novelty Tweed designs and other popular 
weaves, Yard—

59c to $1.19 
W oolens....

54 Inch Woolen Flanels, Crepes and Wraffle 
Wreaves, Yard—

98c to $1.95
FALL MILLINERY

Just Received 
Takes on a new start

Dozens received this morn
ing. “Collie” Flats, Turbans 
and others . . .

$1M  -  $2.48 -  $3.95

Costume Accessories 
*4re Necessary

Gloves, Bags, Handker
chiefs, and Hosiery in the 
correct shades and hues for 
your dresses.

Hanna-Pope & Co.,

::

::

.4A Pleasure To Serve You” 1
% i

i


